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ITEM 
Xl 

ITEM 
x2 

ITEM 
x3 

Enter conditions reported in the Disability supplement in Xl  


If insufficient space to enter multiple sources, continue in a footnote 


omdng 
tndicate AOL Limitations in X2 2 

Eating -. 

adchsir 

Jndicete lADL Limitations in X3 
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Section II - DISABILIW 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY 

These next questions refer to everyone in the family, that is (read names of all nondeleted 
family members). 

la. 	 Does anyone in the family have SERIOUS difficulty seeing, even when wearing glasses 
or contact lenses? 

-------_-_-_-______----~-------------------
b. Who is this? Anyone else?) 

Mark (X) “Difficulty seeing” box in person’s column. 
------____-_-____-_--------------------v-w-
Ask Ic-f for each person with box marked in lb. 

C. What is the MAIN problem or condition which causes - - serious difficulty seeing? 

----_____________-_------------------------
d. IS - - legally blind? 

e. ~wo~~expectlls--expected] to have SERIOUS difficulty seeing for at least the next 12 

_--_-_____-____------------------------~---
f. 	 Doer - -NOW use telescopic lenses, braille, readers, a guide dog, white cane, or any

other equipment for people with visual impairments? 

If .No., mark (XI box 0. 

If “Yes’, ask - Which?” Mark (XI all that apply. 


Notes 

PERSON 1 k% 

m 
I [7 Difficulty seeing 

--.
1 ?

L 

Enter condition on XI 
and mark box) 
lrllll c2 
zONotinC2 -_------- n 
1 Cl Yes f7fl 

_______ n 
1 Cl Yes (If) 
2 0 No (lc for NP in 7b, or 
9 5 DK 2 on page 74) 

. 
oq Does not 

use any 
I DTelescopic

lenses 
2 0 Braille 
3 0 Readers 
4 0 Guide dog
5q White cane 
s Cl Computer

equipment 
7 0 Other 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY - Continued 

Ea. Does anyone in the family now use a hearing aid? 

----------------------------------------em

b. Who is this? 

Mark IX) “Hearing aid” box in person’s column. 
------------_---_--_____________________---

C. 	Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 26 and cl 0 No f2d) 

d. Does anyone in the family have any trouble hearing what is said in normal conversation 
(even when wearing a hearing aid)? 

------------__--__--____________________---
0. Who is this? (Anyone else?) 

Mark (XI ‘Trouble hearing” box in person’s column. 
-----_------__--__-_-----------------------
Ask Zf-h and 3 for each person with box marked in 2e. 

f. What is the MAIN problem or condition which causes --to have trouble hearing? 

------------_--___-_____________________--~ 
g. Is - - able to hear loud noises? 

---------------------~-~~--~--~~--~----~--~ 
h. gtnG;sxpectns - - expected] to have this trouble hearing for at least the next 12 

3. 	 (Besides a hearing aid,) Does - - NOW use an amplifier for the telephone, a TDD, lTY or 
teletype, closed caption TV, assistive listening or signaling devices, an Interpreter, or 
any other equipment for people with hearing impairments. 

Read if necessary: Assistive listening devices include a loo@ F M  systems, and direct input
devices that connect to a TV. Assistive signaling devices indicate that 
a door, telephone or fire bells ara ringing. 

If “No’, mark IX) box 0. 

If “Yes”, ask “Which”? Mark (X) a/l that app/y. 


‘age 14 
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1 cl Yes 12bl 
z0No 
9nDK I- f2d) 

I 0 Hearing aid 

I 0 Trouble hearing 

(Enter condition in Xl  
and mark box) 

iClInC2 
znNotinC2 23 
1 q lYes 
20No 
9nDK ‘-1 

-27 
1 Cl Yes (3) 
2 0 No (2f for NP in 2e, or 
9ODK 4onkwe 76) l--l 
oq Does not use any 
I 0 	 Amplif ier for 

telephone 
2 q ]TDD, TIY, or teletype 
3 0 Closed caption TV 
4 Cl As%;:2 listening 

7 0 Other 

(2f for NP in 2e, or 4 on page 16) 



-- 

-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNlCAllON AND MOBlLtlY - Continued PERSON 1 

The next few questions refer only to family members who are 5 years old or older, that 1 33 
is (read names of family members 5 years old or o\derl. 

8. 	r (read names of persons 5+) have SERIOUS difficulty communicating so that PEOPLE 
FILY understand? 

Read if necessary: Do not include languags problems.---------_--_----------e----------------w-
b. Who is this? 

Mark (Xl “Difficulty communicating’ box in person’s column. 
--~__--_-_--_--L__--~--~--~----------------

C. 	Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 4b and cl q No 

---------_--_--------------------a---------

Ask 4o% for each person with ‘Difficulty communicating’ marked in 4b. 


d. Does have any difficulty communicating so that FAMILY MEMBERS understand? IO Yes 14el 
rONo
1o DK

> 
(NP in 4b, or 411 


-_-__-_-__-__-_----------------------w---s- --a-----

e. 	 Does - - have difficulty communicating basic needs, such as hunger and thirst, to 7-37 -

family members? 1q Yes 
z 0 No (4d for NP in 4b, or 4fl 
,ODK > 

, - .I -:: __,.~.._., -2-r ?I:>:“. *.e ,_,.( ,....: ,*,+,^,:.-
I 3-l 

#. 	Do (read names of persons 5+1 have SERIOUS difficulty understanding other people when I 0 Yes (4gl 
they talk or ask questions7 

Read if necessary: Do not lncludo Ianguago problems.------------------------m-----------------e 
9. Who Is this? x 

Mark IX) “Difficulty understanding’ box in person’s column, 10 Difficulty understanding 
----_----_-__------_-----------------------

h. 	Anyone else? 
Cl Yes (Reask 4g and hl 0 No (Al) 

z 0 Under 5 INP, or 4n on 
page 18) 

I 0 ‘Difticul 7 communicating”ITEM 
Al Refer to age or questions 4b and 4g for each person. 	 in 4b an /or ‘Difficulty

understanding” in 4g (4; on 
page 181 

2 0 	 All others (NP, or 4n on 
page 181 

HIS.2 I)age 16 FORM &+a
J 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY - Continued PERSON 1 

4i. 	 How old was--when - - first had difficulty fcommunicating with/(and) understanding] 4i. 
other people? 

----------------___--~~---------~-~--~~~~~-
j. War It before --was 18 years old? i. ys141) - - - - z 

20Nol4kl 
9q DK M 

------------------_---------m-m------------ -_ ------m-e 

k. Was it before - - was 22 years old? k. 1q IYSS 
E 

znNo 
> 

(40 
e0DK 

----------------------------~--~--~~-~~~~~- -_ ---s-s 

If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: 
10 Yes 

I. Is - - expected to have this difficulty with [communication/(and) understanding other I. 20 No 14mI 
people1 for at least 12 months longer? 90 DK I
------------------_-----~---------~--------

Em. What condition oauses - - difficulty [communicating withl(and) understanding] other (Enter conditionpeople? in Xl and mark box) 
Accept up to 2 conditions; then go to A 1 on page 16 for next person, or 4n. iOInC2 

2 0 Not in C2 
.-----e--e--

m 
Enter condition 
in Xl and mark box) 

iClInC2 
znNotinC2 

L,., r/. ” ,..* :,,. ,7,,“‘i,,l... -. 
&&. . ..‘ +..I1.y... 

_./ ^. 
’ 

,:. ., 
‘.: - .-I’- i7 2 -; ;.A&r,&g. ‘q-.“‘“!:;“.: _L:” ‘““.;‘.‘~~9:~L1*,*.~ .--L 2.w -, ,, -r;.; *,i %,;$ri:-‘i.‘.- ;!;:6,.,,,n,-::,!::~‘=.~~“...lre I-‘. .._.._-.^._....d.-,..f.r.~b-71 n : : :L ““?, ,_ ,,‘:L’Pd 

III. 	 Do freed names of persons 5+) have SERIOUS difficulty learning how to do things that 1clYes 140)most people their age are able to learn? 
: i zi 

I 
(5 on page 201 

-----__--__-____________________________--- ---------c 
0. Who is this? 

Mark IX) “Dificulty learning” box in person’s column. I 0 Difficulty learning 

-----_______________-----------------------
p. 	 Anyone else? 

0 Yes Meask 40 and pJ 0 No (5 on page 201 

Votes 



------------------------------------------- 

------------------- 

--------- 

10 Cane 
2 0 Crutches 
3 0 Walker 
4 0 yh;frlly prescribad 

--------- 

-- 

--------- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICAllON AND MOBILITY - Continued 

HAND CARD DAL Read parenthetical if telephone interview. 

ia. Does ANYONE in the family now use any of these aids to get around? (A cane, crutches, 
walker, medically prescribed shoes, a wheelchair, or a scooter?) 

b. Who is this? 

Mark IX) “Mobility aid” box in person’s column. 
--------__---------------------------------

C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 5b and cl q No 

--------__---------------------------------

Ask 56 and e for each person with Wobiiity aid” in 56. 


d. Which aids does - - use? 

Any others? 

Mark IXI all that apply. 

If “wheelchair”, ask: Does - - use an electric or manual wheelchair7 

---------_---------------------------------

Ask only about each aid marked in 5d. Then 5d for next person with 5b; otherwise 6 on page 22. 


e. Has - - used or is - - expected to use (aid in 5d) for 12 months or longer? 

(1) A cane~---~------_---~---

(2) Crutches-----m---------e--_ 

(3) A walker 

(4) Medically
---------------e-e_ prescribed shoes 


(5) A manual wheelchair
_-----------------_ 


(6) An electric wheelchair
--m--------_---m-__ 


(7) A scooter 
Jotes 

PERSON 1 

1 

10 Yes 15bl 


: E !l 
I-

(6 on page 221 


B 

1 q Mobility aid 

10 Cane 

2 0 Crutches 

3 0 Walker 

4 0 ~h;$~lly prescribad ( 


50 Manual wheelchair 66 
6 0 Elactric wheelchair 56 
7 Cl Scooter 57 

------mm-

1 -5s 

1OYes 20No sODK 

---------TX 

iLlYes 2[7No 90DK 
-& 

lOYes ZUNO onDK-------we 
m 

iLlYes 20No onDK--s-----w 
7 

lOYes-----m-s- ZUNO snDK 
7-G 

lOYes 20No sUDK 
B 

lOYes 20No saDK 



-- 

------------------------------------------- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY - Continued 

-

ia. Does anyone in the family now use a brace of any kind? ia. 

-----------____-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~-----
b. Who is this? b. 

I 0 Back 
Ask if necessery: 	 On what part of the body is the brace worn? Is it worn on the back, 2 0 Neck 

neck, arm, hand, leg, foot or knee? soArm 

Mark (XI appropriate box(es) in person‘s column. 	 4 0 Hand 
5OLeg 
6 0 Foot 
7 0 Knee 
8 q Other 

C. Does anyone else now use a brace? 

0 Yes (Reask 6b and cl q No 
__-___________--_--------------------------
Ask 6d for each person with an entry in 6b. 

d. Has - - used or is - - expected to use [this brace/any of these braces] for 12 months or d. lOYes 
longer? 2q No (6d for IVP with entry 

in 6b, or 71 
eODK 

EI’“,+;y “F.:::: ,‘;yry 2.. m:y<,; ,.:i.::.; V.I. j.nr ?-‘:~‘I .,.. e..rl<j ;.,“.-.- .a.%... . . . . . ;- z....:s,~;.,, :, +z .: ,: _, /.. - . :...s -‘IT 5; “.7 I2 ; -,,,_ 
. L..“- ., 7.:. : ?:’iI ,..., . . .*..* “-5:.,*.,_ - -2. 

_...*m. 

fa. (Doer anyone in the family now use) an artificial leg, foot, arm or hand? ra, 

-----------_-_--_-----~~-~~---------------- -. 
b. Who is this? b, 

Ask if necessary: Which does - - use -an artificial leg, foot, arm or hand? 
2 q Artificial arm or 

Mark (XI appropriate box(es) in person’s column. 
---------------------------------m-m __----- - _-1:*IC. 	 Does anyone else now use an artificial l imb? .. .-i’:, 

0 Yes (Reask 76 and cl Cl No (A2 on page 241 .:,,, 
”. .iI -

dotes 

age 22 



‘
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Section II - DISABILIN - Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY - Continued 

I 
ITEM 
A2 Refer to ages of ALL family members. 

a. Do (names of persons 784 now have any problem with dizziness that has lasted for at 
least three months? 

--_-___________-___--------------------
b. Who is this? 

Mark (XI “Dizziness” box in person’s column. 
--__--______________------------------------------------. 

C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 8b and cl 

----. 

0 No (8dI 

d. Do (names of persons 184 have any problem with balance that has lasted for at least 
three months? 

--_-__-____________------------------------
e. Who is this? 

Mark (XJ ‘Problem with balance” box in person’s column. 
----s----m-- ___-________--_-__------------

f. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 8e and fl ONo 

___-________________-----------------------
Ask 8g for each person with “Problem with balance’ marked in 8e. 

g. Does - - need support or touch walls when walking due to balance problems? 

5 :, :i -,:- . _ _ _ _ _, ., t :. y,. “l *y -.=... . ..a,, I r..,nrxn.c- CA I, . “z. ” ‘- / . :~ ;,,, I. : ” ., z _:,- * * - ’ ‘._.. *,,....II,“-I( ..,. -..-. i I. .,..- . . ..“..i.i.i. _ . ..I 
; =. - ‘- -.- ’ - - .,_, . . 1, - . : ,,.,,. ,f ,. , - . .. -., . - ,. - - ^ 

1% DO (names of persons 1st) now have ringing, roaring, or buzzing in the ears that has 
lasted for at least three months? 

___-_________-______-----------------------
b. Who is this? 

Mark IX) ‘Noise in ears’ box in person’s column. 
------_______-____-------------------------

c. 	Anyone else? 
0 Yes iReask 96 and cl 0 No (70 on page 261 

dotes 

PERSON 1 
e 

I 0 All under 18 
,2 (Part B on page 28) 

2 0 Any 18+ f8) 

e. 
-1 I 0 Problem with balance 

).__ _:.__t:  .i-, , .  . . ,c .  I .  
. -. . , , 

)a. 	
I 0 Yes 19bl 

1 84 

2[3Nog ,, DK (10 on page 26)
> 

b-.----- -es-

I 0 Noise in ears 



--------------- 

---- ---- --- 

-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY - Continued I PERSON 1 

Oa.Do (names of persons 184 now have any problems with their sense of smell, such as not 
being able to smell things or things not smelling the way they are supposed to? 

------_-----____m------ __--- ii.__--_---
b. Who Is this? j-77--

0 Problem with smell
Mark (X) “Problem with smell” box in person’s column. 
_-___-______________-----------------------

c. 	 Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask lob and cl ONo 

--__--___-___-___-__-----------------------

Ask IOd-f for each person with box marked in lob. 


d. Which problem does - - have, not being able to smell things or things not smelling the d. I 0 LOSS of smell We! 
way they are supposed to? ; i:;gs don’t smell right (,of 

> 

-----------_------me- -__------A- - __----7-w 

8. Is - - loss of smell complete or partial? 8. 
i 0 Complete 

m 

2 Cl Partial 

i s[7DK 

----------------I-- _--__--_----- ---e---e--- __--_----
Ef. Has - - had problems with - - sense of smell for at least three months? t, 

lOYes2q No gofry NP in IOb, 

t sUDK 

./ ..:.:.:::‘,; .5. i.YI’.-.** : , .  I~. , : ,  I .  1’1, , . . ;  .I-. -‘ii::‘::::.* .:;;. _,(. (.,, L,, , .‘.. . 
. ,  ll. 

* . : ;  +:: , , : : . ;  
, . I _, , . . .  I . t  w-3 - , . . . ‘ 8..  . I , .  

. . . . 1, . : :  . ,. 

1le. 	 DO (names of persons 18+1 have a problem with their sense of taste, such as not being Lz
able to taste salt or sugar or with tastes in the mouth that shouldn’t be there, like bitter, 

la. I q Yes (77bl 
20Nosalty, sour or sweet tastes? s q DK (Part B on page 28)

> 
---v-s .-- -.-------Tsl

------______________-----------------

b. Who is this? b. 

Mark (XI “Problem with taste” box in person’s column. 
I q Problem with taste 

----_-______L--- ____-___--__-------- --_----
C. Anyone else? 

q Yes iReask lib and c) q No ..* .-----___________-___-----------------------
Ask 1 Id-e for each person with box marked in I lb. 

d. 	Which problem does - - have, not being able to taste salt or sugar, tastes in the mouth d. I 0 Not tasting salt E 93 
that shouldn’t be there, or some other problem? 2 0 Not tasting sugar 94 

3 0 ;;;teerLhat shouldn’t 95
Mark (Xl all that apply. 

10 Other problem 1 
---_---__-_______--- ---_-___--__--__~-_~~-~ _- -_---- ---_ 

_.8. Has-- had [any of these/this] problem(s) with taste for at least three months? 8. 
1OYes 

1- Tl7-

20No 	 (IldforNPin lib, 
or Part 8 on page 281 

sODK > 

age 26 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued . _ 
r; 

Part B - CONDlTlONS 
-

6 am going to read a list of medical conditions. Tell me if anyone in the family has any
of these conditions, even if you have mentioned them before.1 

a. Does anyone in the family, that is (read names) have - a, 
(1) 	 A learning disability?

-L--------------------------------------

(2) 	 Cerebral palsy (ci ie’ bra’1pawl’zee)?-----_----__---___-_---------------------

(3) 	Cystic fibrosis (&tic # bE’&}?-----------------------------m---v------

(4) 	 Down syndrome?----------__---___-----------------------

(5) Mental retardation? 

(6) 	 Muscular dystrophy (c&t~----------------_~-----~~---------------- fee)? 

(7) 	 Spina biflda (s&’ ah byfrdah)?-----------_----__-_____________________~ 

(8) 	 Autism (aw’tism)?-----------_---__------------------------

(6) Hydrocephaius (hTd6 sef’ah I%)? 
-------_---__-----_-------

b. Who is this? 

Mark (X) appropriate box in person’s column. 

----------------e--------m 
C. Anyone else? 

lnYesl?bl Z~NO 
----_----

I 0 Ye&b) 2 q No----_----

inYesf7bJ 2nNo--___---

r~Yes(lbl 2ONo----_----

1nYesUbl 20No s[7DK---___---

I q Yes/lb) 2 0 No 

lOYes 20No 

10 Yesflb) 2 0 No----_----

1q YesllbI 2 0 No(Z) s 0 DKG?)--------s--w -I 
1 q Learning disability 14
2 0 Cerebral Palsy 15 

3 0 Cystic Fibrosis 16 

40 Down Syndrome 17 

5 q Mental IS 
Retardation 

6 q Muscular DystrophIY ia 
7 0 Spina Bifida 20 

8 0 Autism 	 21 
22s q Hydrocephalus 1 

-

-

,- -. 
-b 

.- x. . ~/2.:I.:,If “Yes” (Reask lb and cl If “No” (la for NC, or 21 ‘-. ‘:’ 
‘n:<,: ,j, -,I ,“?z!q!Tpx.rL~,.‘.~-~~.~ 

L . ,...“‘“!1”‘~-~;,.;r*.,, _ .,-
.’ 

,I i ..,. I. . .111 I . ..I l *,.i’.i li’” - !. -‘t:““‘y.aa;; ;:;;,,i ((,,.,,. 7 I- .:c. :.’ .‘~~‘::.:~‘:‘- 1 .< : z. ‘ ..,I.. ..: ,.$‘! 3-J .A;,,’ 5I iYMw’? r;.,!x.rz., .s:i.,‘ ;‘ii L, _ .‘$ ,I ” ..j.; : . . . ..c-..’ 

!a. Was anyone in the family EVER told by a doctor that they had polio, whether or not it G 10 Yes C?b) I 
resulted in physical disability? 20Nos c3 DK (Part Con page 301 
-------------_-----------------------------

b. Who is this? (Anyone else?) il 
Mark (X) %lio’ box in person’s--_____-_--___-----------------------------column. 1 Cl Polio 

Ask 2c for each person with “Polio‘ box marked in 26. 1OYes 

C. 	Did EVER have paralysis of any kind caused by polio? C 20No 
sODK 

- I 
age 28 FORM HI52 15.1.Ml 
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-- 
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t 0 Bathing or showering 
z Dressing 
3 0 Eating 
4 0 Getting in/out bed or 

chairs 
5 0 Using the toilet, 

including getting to 
the toilet 

s 0 Getting around inside 
the home 

------- 

10 Bathing or showering 
z 0 Dressing 
3 0 Eating 
4 [7 Getting in/out bed or 

chairs 
s 0 Using the toilet, 

including getting to 
the toilet 

a 0 Getting around inside 
the home 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL 

HAND CARD DCl. 
These next questions refer only to (read names of persons 5+). 

a. 	 Because of a ph sical mental, or emotional problem, do (read names of persons 54 GET a. 
HELP FROM AN&THEB PERSON in -

(1) Bathing or showering? I 0 Yes/lb1 z 0 No 
------_----______--_--~~~----------~~~------- ___------

(2) Drerslng? I 0 Yes/lb) z 0 No snDK 
------___--____-__------------------------- -----s-w-

1 P 

(3) Eating? ’ InYesflbl 20No sODK 
--------_--____-_---------------~~---------

I 0 YesOb) 2 0 No(4) Getting in and out of bed or chairs? -_ ------B-w---_________________-----------------------

(5) Using the toilet, including
----__-_____________------------------- gettlng to the toilet?. 10 YesUb 2 0 No 


I 0 Yesflb)(6) Getting around inside the home? -_ _____----e-w------___--_______-------------------------
b. Who Is this? (Anyone else?) b. 

t 0 Bathing or showering !zcl
Mark IX) appropriate box in person’s column AND in -Help/Remind’ column in X2, z 0q Dressing
then continue with ?a for next activity, or 2. 3 0 Eating 

4 0 	 Getting in/out bed or 
chairs 

5 0 	 Using the toilet, 
including getting to 
the toilet 

s 0 	 Getting around inside 
the home 

(Mark (Xl sppropriate boxlesl in x2) 
”“” . i?‘..., i*eo*g.e: . . . . .- .. * .’ IT’! / I,... ., .X” .i:. :,,:;>::.;;; ;.:+.. ~.‘- ,..,: . “c.~.r.?$.2,_; ,i” ,..-... :. ‘; I:% .-‘7 

i*“l il; ii*::‘+* .:!,““i?“i/t ~+l;~;~+..~.,,, ., .G,, . <.,;z;: 5.7; ;@7 wr*‘y’: ::‘I i. ) I,. >.., I .*I”*.:>,k$L,,R “%‘” I . a., II ., : .z o .,,, a*:,p..r*:.:“~r... . ss.1 
z -. ..” ~1 

Refer to Card DC7. Read all categories in 2c if telephone interview. 

ta. 	 Because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem, do (read names ofpersons 54 need !a, 20No 
to be reminded to do [any of these/any of the followmgl activities, or need to have s q DK

> 
(3 on page 321 

Isomeone close by when they do them? -. __-------_____--______-----------------------
b. Who is this? (Anyone else?) b. I [7 Remind/close 

Mark W “Remind/close” box in person’s column. -.__-_-_______________-----------------------
Ask 2c for each person with “Remind/close’ in 2b, then 3 on page 32. 10 Bathing or showering
Refer to Card DCl. Read each category if telephone interview. z 0 Dressing 

C. For which activities does - - need to be reminded or to have someone close by? C< 3 0 Eating 

(Any others?) 4 [7 	 Getting in/out bed or 
chairs 

Mark (XI all that apply in person’s column AND in .Help/Remind’ column in X2. s 0 	 Using the toilet, 
including getting to 
the toilet 

a 0 Getting around inside 
the home 

(Mark (XI appropriate boxfes) in x2) 
-

age 30 



--------------------------------------- 

-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 

Refer to Card DCI. Read all categories in 3c if telephone interview. 

a. 	 Do (read names of persons 54 use any SPECIAL EQUIPMENT to do any of [these/the
following] activities? 
-----_-__-_________________c____________--

b. Who is this? (Anyone else?) 

Mark (X) “Equipment” box in person’s column. 
----------_-------_----~~------------------

Ask 3c for each person with “Equipment’ in 3b, then go to Cl. 


Refer to Card DC7. Read each category if telephone interview. 


C. For which activities does - - use special equipment? (Any others?) 

Mark (X) all that apply in person’s column AND in Tpec. Equip.” column in X2. 

ITEM 
Cl Refer to age and Item X2. Mark (X) first appropriats box. 

Mark IX) box 0 or ask: 

la. Does - - have any difficulty bathing? 

If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 

If “Yes: mark (XI box 3 mDoesn’t do/health’ 
If “No: mark (XI box 2 *No” 

------------------_-------s----s------

b. How much difficulty does - - have bathing - some, a lot, or is - - unable to do it? 

Mark (XI box 0 or ask: 

C. 	 Does have any difficulty dressing? 

If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 

If “Yes”, mark [X} box 3 “Doesn’r do/health” 
If “Non, mark (XI box 2 “No” 

age 32 

I 0 Equipment 
o---------s

-l 

I 0 Bathing or showering 27 
! 0 Dressing 28 
3 q Eating 28 
L0 C$tttg in/out bed or 30 

5 0 	 Using the toilet, 31 
including getting to 
the toilet 

i qCI$ttkyround inside] 32 

‘Mark (X) appropriate boxlesl in X2) 

o 0 Under 5 (NP, or CZ on page 38) 
i 0 	 One or more activities 

marked in X2 141 
z 0 No activities in X2 (5 on 

page 36) 

1 34 
o 0 Bathing in X2 (4~) 

I 0 Yes (Mark X2 then dbl 
z q No ldcl 
s 0 tIIyyVt,dolhealth (Mark% 

s 0 DK (4c! 
-. -----_---

1 c3 Some 
2OAlot 
3 0 Unable 
sODK 

-

I q 	Yes (Mark X2 then 4d 
on page 341 

2 0 No ile on page 341 
3 q Doesn’t do/health (Mark X2,

then 40 on page 341 
9 0 DK (4e on page 34) 

I 
FORM HIS.2 151 W 
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Section II - DlSABlLlTY - Continued 1.r ‘7 ? 
, .x. 

w Part C - ADL / IADL-Continued 
1d. How much difficulty does - - have dressing - some, a lot, or is - - unable to do it? iii 

l 1 Cl Some 
2 ijAlot 
3 0 Unable 
9JZIDK 

--_--____-___-____c------------------------ __--_----
EMark (XI box 0 or ask: 10 Eating in X2 (4gl 

e. Does - - have any difficulty eating? e ,n Yes (Mark X2 then 40 

If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 	 I 0 No 149) 
I Cl ~;e&t,do/health IMarkX2, 

If “Yes’, mark W box 3 “Doesn’t do/health’ 

lf ‘No”, mark (X) box 2 “No’ I 0 DK 14s) 


--_---_____________------------------------ __--_---- mf. How much difficulty does - - have eating - some, a lot, or is - - unable to do it? -1 I 0 Some 
!nAlot 
1q Unable 
IODK 

-------____---_____---~---~----~-----~------ __-------
Mark (X) box 0 or ask: 

1q Bed/Chair in X2 (49 
g. Does - - have any difficulty getting in and out of bed or chairs? 9 

I 0 Yes (Mark X2 then 4hl 
If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? t 0 No f4iI 

If ‘Yes”, mark (XI box 3 “Doesn’t do/health’ 3(7 EIzeynq;do/health (MarkX2, 
If .Nol: mark (XI box 2 .No’ 9 0 OK (48 

-_______--_------------ __-_-__----- - ---------u 

h. How much diff icultv does - - have getting in and out of beds or chairs - some, a lot, or I I. 
I Cl Someis - - unable to do It? 
zuAlot 
3 0 Unable 
9nDK 

_________-_____----- -

Mark (XI box 0 or ask: 

i. Doss - - have any difficulty using the toilet, including getting to the toilet? i. o fl Toilet in X2 (4k on page 361 

I 0 Yes (Mark X2 then 4jl 
If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 2 0 No 14k on page 361 

3 0 Doesn’t do/health (Mark%If ‘Yes: mark IX) box 3 “Doesn’t do/health’ then 4k on page 361
If “No”, mark (X) box 2 “No’ 9 0 DK (4k on page 36) 

-----___-____---__----~~---------~~~~-~ - __-------
D 

j. 	How much difficulty does - - have using the toilet, including getting to the toilet - i. lOSome \some, a lot, or is - - unable to do it? 
znAlot 

3 0 Unable 

W on page 361 


90DK 

-
age 34 
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Section II - DlSABlLllY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 

Mark (XI box 0 or ask: 10 	 Getting around in X2 k 
(Cl on page 32 for NP,

,k. Does - - have any difficulty getting around inside the home? orCZonpege38) 
I 0 Yes (Mark X2 then 411 

If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? t 0 	 No (Cl on p8ge 32 for NP, 
or C2 on psge 38) 

If “Yes’, mark IX) box 3 *Doesn’t do/health” s 0 Doesn’t do/health (Mark X2, 
If “No”, mark (X) box 2 “No’ then Cl on page 32 for NP, or 

CZ on page 381 
3q DK Cl on pege 32 for NP. 

or C2 on page 38) 
-a--------------------------------m-u------ -_-----------

I. How much difficulty does - - have getting around inside the home - some, a lot, or is - - 1 El Some 1 
unable to do it? (C7 on page 32 forzoAlot NP, or C2 on psge

3 Cl Unable 38) 
sODK 
I..,,” .‘W, y’.,!‘..*.M -‘.‘y,.,*.” $4r*,r. 

I , , . .  , .-, , , , ,  . I  . , / , . , .  . ,‘...‘. s m .  

D 0 	 No difficulty 0 on 1 
page 32 for NP, or C2 

i i% Because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem, does have any difficulty with on page 381 
any of [these/the following] activities? I 0 Bathing or showering 47 

z 0 Dressing 48 
If “Yes: ask “Which”? and mark the appropriate box(es) in person‘s column AND in s 13 Eating 49
=Dificulty/Doesn’t do” column in X2, 

4 0 Getting in/out bed E 
or chairsIf doesn’t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 

5 Cl Using the toilet, & 
including getting toIf “Yes”, mark IX) box for that activity the toiletIf “No”, do not mark the box for that activity 

6 q tGhe,tgmyund inside= 
Mtirk IX) box 0 only if no other boxes are marked. 

Mark [XI appropriate boxles) in X 
------------_---------~~~~-~-~-~----------- --m~-----~ 
Ask only if box 1 “Bathing” in 5s; otherwise, skip to 5~. 

b. How much difficulty does - - have bathing or showering - some, a lot, or is unable znAlot 
to do it? 3 [3 Unable 

90DK 
------------------------------------m-----e -----m-v-
Ask only if box 2 Vressing’ in 5a; otherwise, skip to 5d. i Cl Some 

C. HOW much difficulty does - - have dressing - some, a lot, or is unable.to do it? 20A lot 
30 Unable 
sODK 

----------_-_-_----------------------------
Ask only if box 3 *Eating’ in 5a; otherwise, skip to 5s. B 

10 Some 
d. How much difficulty does - - have eating - some, a lot, or is - - unable to do it? znAlot 

s 0 Unable 
smDK 

----------_-_-_------~-------~-~-~-~-~----~ 
Ask only if box 4 “Getting in/out bed or chairs’ in 58; otherwise, skip to 5f on page 38. ----------lx 

I 0 Some 
8. How much difficulty does - - have getting in and out of bed or chairs - some, a lot, or is z[7Alot (St on page 38)

- - unable to do it? 3 0 Unable 
s[7DK 

age 36 FORM Hk?-2151. 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued PERSON 1 

Ask only if box 5 “Using the toilet’ in 5a; otherwise, skip to 5g. 10 Some 
I-L 

if. 	 How much difficulty does - - have using the toilet, including getting to the toilet - 5f, znAlot 
some, a lot, or is - - unable to do it? 3 [7 Unable 

s0DK 
----------------__---------a---------m-----s.-
Ask only if box 6 “Getting around inside” in 5a; otherwise, go to Cl on page 32 for NP, or C2. J-58-

1 Cl Some 
g. How much difficulty does - - have getting around inside the home - some, a lot, or is 55 zOAlot (Ct on page 32 

-	 - unable to do it? 3 0 Unable for NR or c21 
SODK i 

o [3 Under 5 INP, or 10on page561ITEM 
c2 Refer to age and item X2. Mark (X1 first appropriate box. c2 i 0 	 One or more activities 

marked in X2 (ADL table) 
z q 	No activities in X2 (NP, or 

10 on page 561 

If no mote persons in family, skip to 10 on page 56. 

age 38 FOAM HIS2 (61.9 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 

ADL T, 1
I 

ITEM Person number 

c3 
Enter person’s number and name. 

Name 

I 0 ‘HelplRemindWITEM 
Refer to X2 for this person. Mark (Xl first appropriate box. 2 Cl “Special equip.’ (7)

c4 3 0 ‘Difficulty/doesn’t do’ (8 on page 42) 

ia. 	 You said that - - gets help, needs to be reminded, or needs Household members Nonhousehold members 
someone close by when /activities with Whelp/remind* in X2). 10 Relative(s) 6 3 0 Relative(s)
Who 
Anyone else? 
Mark IX) all that apply. 

---------------------------a-
If ONLY help is from spouse/child(renj/parent,
otherwise, ask: 

mark (XI box 0; o 0 Spouselchild(ren)/parent only F! 
m 

gives this help? z 0 Nonrelative(s) El 7 4 0 Nonrelative(s) E9 

3 

b. Is any of this help paid for? 
b, 10 Yes If%) 

20No 

90DK 1 17) 
-

C. 	Which helpers are paid? C,. t Household members Nonhousehold members 
Anyons else? i Cl Relative(s) 11 3 Cl Relativek3) 13 

Mark (X) all the apply. z 0 Nonrelative(s) El 12 4 0 Nonrelative(s) E14 

Ask 7a and b only if “Help/remind” and/or “Special equip.’ 1 Ask 7c and d only if ‘Help/remind’ and/or “Special equip.” 1 
for Bathing; otherwise, skip to 7c. for Dnrsing; otherwise, skip to 7e. 

?a. 	 If--did not [get help from another personl(and) use special Ic. If - - did not [get help from another persoMand1 use special 
equipment], how much difficulty would--have bathing - equipmentl, how much difficulty would - - have dnssmg -
some, a lot, or would - - be completely unable to do this? some, a lot, or would - - be completely unable to do this? 

1Cl Some 3C7Completely unable i 0 Some 3 0 Completely unable 
znA lot 30DK 2nA lot 3ODK 
___---_----_----------s-e -__--_-w----------w-----

b. WlTH [help from anotherperson/(and) special m d. WllH Ihelp from another personAand) special E 
equipment], 	 how much difficulty does - - have bathing - equipment] how much difficulty does - - have dressing -
some, a lot, or is--completely unable to do this? some, a lot, or is - - completely unable to do this? 

o 0 No difficulty 2 0 A lot eODK ouNodifficulty 20Alot saDK 
i Cl Some 3 Cl Completely unable i Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 

dotes 

HIS-2‘age 40 FORM IS.1 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 

ADL TABLE I- Continued 
Ask 713and f only if “Help/remind” and/or “Special equip.” L-5 Ask 7i and j only if “Help/remind” and/or *Special equip.’ 
for Eating; otherwise, skip to 7g. for Et; otherwise, skip to 7k. 

re. 	 If - - did not [get help from another person/(and) use special li. If - - did not [get help from another personAand) use special 
equipment], how much difficulty would - - have eating - equipment], how much difficulty would--have using the 
some, a lot, or would - - be completely unable to do this? toilet, including getting to the toilet-some, a lot, or would 

- - be completely unable to do this?
1q Some 30 Completely unable 
2OAlot sODK i El Some 3 0 Completely unable 

20Alot 9nDK 
---------------___-_-~~-~ ---_---------------------

mf. WITH [help from another person/(and) special r j. WITH [help from another personAand special 
equipmentl 	 how much difficulty does - - have eating - equipment] how much difficulty does - - have using 
some, a lot, or is --completely unable to do this? the toilet, including getting to the toilet-some, a 

lot, or would - - be completely unable to do this? 
o 0 No difficulty z 0 A lot 

unable 
sOOK 

o 0 No difficulty 2 0 A lot sODKI 0 Some 3 17 Completely 
i Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 

Ask 7g and h only if ‘Help/remind” and/or “Special equip. ” T?r- Ask 7k and I only if -Help/remind’ and/or “Special equip.’ 1 
for Bed or chsir; otherwise, skip to 7i. for Getting around; otherwise, skip to 8 on page 42. 

k. If did not tget help from another personAand usa special
g. 	 If-- did not [get help from another personl(and) use special equipment], how much dlfflculty, would - - have getting

equipment], how much difficulty would - - have getting in around inside the home - some, a lot, or would be
and 	 out of bed or chairs - some, a lot, or would - - be completly unable to do this?
completely unable to do this? 

10 Some 3 0 Completely unable
i Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable zUA lot 90DK
z0A lot saDK 

I. WITH [help from another perronl(and) special E 
equipmentl how much difficulty does - - have getting

h. 	WllH [help from another personAand special rp around inside the home - some, a lot, or is - -
equipment], how much difficulty does - - have getting completely unable to do this? 
In and out of bed or chairs - some, a lot, or is - -

completely unable to do this? oONo diftkulty 2OA lot snDK 


~~Nodifficulty 20Alot sODK 
i 0 Some 3 0 Completely unable 

1 Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable (Go to 8 on page 42) 

dotes 
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Section II - DlSABlLlTY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 

ADL TABLE I- Continued 
Ask only if “Bathina’ marked in X2; otherwise, 8a for next 1 2~8 Ask only if “Dressing” marked in X2; otherwise, 8a for next ) 
activity. activity. 

8. How old was - - when - -first had a problem with 8a. How old was - - when - - first had a problem with 
bathing or showering? dressing? 

Years old l8d) Years old (Sd) 
96OAt birth f8dl SE0 At birth (Sd) 
99OD_K8~)--___--_-__---_----- ?g-’ 	 sso DK (8bl

----------------------v-wb. War it before - - was 18 years old? - b. War it before --was 18 yeara old? m 
1q lYes I8dl 10 Yes (Bdl
z0N0(8c) 
9 0 DK (8d) 

z 0 No (8~) 
-----m---------------v--- 90 DK (8dJ 

C. Was it before - - was 22 years old? 70- ---------------------w-M-

i q iYes 
C. Was it before - - was 22 years old? r 

lOYes 
20No 20No 
90DK 90DK----------------------v-v 

If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask; 31 If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: E 

d. is --expected to have this problem with bathing or d. is --expected to have this problem with dressing for at 
showering for at least 12 months longer? least 12 months longer? 

lOYes tOYes 

2 0 No (8a for next activity) 20 NO @a for next activity) 

9nDK 1 eODK > 


AS! qnly if “Eating” marked in X2; otherwise, 8a for next 1 32-33 Ask only if ‘Bed or chaire” marked in X2; otherwise, 88 for &C?? 
next activity.

lg. %%I was--when --first had a problem with eating7 8a. How old was --when --first had a problem with 
getting in and out of bed or chairs? 

Years old Bd) 
9sIJ At birth f8d) Years old (ad) 

%C!DK 186) ssU At birth lsdl 
--------------w-----e---

_________-_--------------b. Was it before--was 18 years old? j- r ~90 DK fsbl 

b. Was it before --was 18 years old? m 
I 0 Yes (8dl 
2 0 No 0319 I OYes (8d) 

s 0 DK (8dl 20No 18~) 
------e----------------m- 9 0 DK (8dj

C. Was it before --was 22 years old? 3- _--__-__--------------~~~ 
C. Was it before - - was 22 years old? m 

lOYes i q Yes20No 
saDK z0No 

--------------__--------- sODK 
If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: -&ii --------------------v-w--

If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: E 

d. is --expected to have this problem with eating for at least d. is - - expected to have this problem with getting in and out 
12 months longer7 of bed or chairs for at least 12 months longer? 
iOYe-2 lOYe. 
2 0 NO 18a for next activity) 2 0 No (8a for next activitv) 
sODK s0DK 

age 42 FORMHIS-2 E-l-
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL I IADL - Continued 

ADL TABLE - Continued 
Ask only if “Toilet’ marked in X2; otherwise, 8a for next 1 Ask only if I%etting around” marked in X2; 
activity. otherwise, 9 below. 

La. How old was --when --first had a problem with 
ht. How old was --when - - first had a problemusing the toilet? with 

getting around inside the home? 

Years old (8dl 

960 At birth (8d) 
9stl DK (861 
------------------s-m

b. Was it before - - was 18 years old? 

I 0 Yes (8dJ 
20 No (8~) 
sODK (8d) 

-_------------m------s 
C. Was it before - - was 22 years old? 

i q Yes 
Z~NO 
s0DK 

-------_-----------------

-
--EC. 

- --= 

Years old 18d) 

SG0 At birth f8dj 
ss0 DK Bbl 
--------------e-m-

b. Was it before --was 18 years old? 

I 0 Yes 18dj 
z0No f&J 
s 0 DK !8dJ 

____--------
C. Was it before --was 22 years old? 

lOYes 
z0No 
saDK 

____--_------------------

-

- -

If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: E 

d. Is - - expected to have this problem with using the 
toilet for at least 12 months longer? 

lOYes 

z 0 No (8a for next activity)

9fJDK 


3. 	 What is the MAIN problem or condition which 
causes - - trouble in (activities marked in X211 

Jotes 

W M  HIS.2 l&1.95) 

If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: r3s’-

d. 	Is--expected to have this problem with getting around 
inside the home for at least 12 months longer7 

lOYes 
z0No (91 
sODK > 

(Enter condition in Xl and mark box) 


lOIn C2 

z0NotinC2 (C2 on page 38 for NP; or 10 on page 561 


Page 1 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued I ..i 
” 

Part C - ADL / IADL 
Skip to Part D, page 80 if no family members 18+ years old. 
HAND CARD DC2. 
@Uow I will ask about some other activities. These next few questions refer only to (read 
names of persons 7&j.) 

OR. 	 Because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem, do read names of oersons 184 1 
GET HELP OR SUPERVISION FROM ANOTHER PERSON wfth -

(I) 	 Preparing their own meals? 
----_---_----__---_--~------------------~ -_ ,-

items, such as toilet items or medicine? -_(2) Shopping for personal__--__-------------------------

(3) 	 Managing money, such as keeping track of expenses or paying bills7 -. .----------------------------m----m------

(4) 	 Using the telephone7 -. .- I 0 YesllObl2 0 No----------------------~~~-----~~-~~----~~ 

(5) 	 Doing heavy work around the house like scrubbing floors, washing windows, and 
doing heavy yard work?---------------------------------e------m -. .-

(6) ~unc/l;~u~or~ t;itm& the house like doing dishes, straightening up, light cleaning, 
10 YesllOb) 2 0 NoKXl s 0 DIG51-----------------------e-----------------s. _------------ I

b. 	Who is this? b 
i 0 Preparing meals 

(Anyone else?) 2 c] Shopping 
3 0 Managing money

Mark (XI appropriate box in person’s column AND in *Help/supv.‘column in X3, then 4 0 Using telephone
continue with lOa, or go to C5. 5 0 Heavy housework 

e 13 Light housework 

(Mark (X) appropriate box{4 in X3) 
-,r--- .-:r:c’i’n.r,“.rC.:.J . . . . . . u c I ."7. zi ‘a-v. 5% CC&,% .4.x.,-..... *,..:.:*,.,++ 

onUnder 16 INP, or 1 l7 -

ITEM C6 on page 62) 

c5 
Refer to age and item X3 for each person. Mark (XI first appropriate box. :5 10 	 One or more activities 

marked in X3 (111 
2 0 No activities in X3

I - (12 on page 601 I 
Mark (XI box 0 or ask: c 0 Preparing meals in 

18 

I la. Does - - have any difficulty preparing - - own meals? 18 
X3 I7 712on page 58) Li 

I 0 Yes (Mark X3, then 1lb)
If doesn’t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? zONo flTconpage-58~ 

If “Yes: mark IX) box 3 mDoesn’t do/health” 3 q Doesn’t do/health (MarkX3, 
If “No’, mark IX} box 2 ‘No” then I lc on page 569 

sODKf77conpage~ 
--_--_---_-----------~------~-~~~~---~--~~ -. 

b. 	How much difficulty does have preparing - - own meals - some, a lot, or is - - II 
unable to do it? 

1 

age 56 FORMHS-2 61.06) 
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*. *< 
‘? 7 
1.‘. I 
-,ISection II - DISABILITY - Continued ;1: : 
-

Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 
-

Mark (X) box 0 or ask: onShopping in X3 f77el 1 
I IC. Does - - have any difficulty shopping for personal items? la I 0 Yes (Mark X3, then 1Id) 

If doesn’t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem7 	 zq No Hlel 
3 [3 Doesn’t do/health (Mark X3, 

If “Yes”, mark (X) box 3 “Doesn’t do/health” then Ilel 
If mNo”. mark (XI box 2 “No’ 9 0 DK/7 7e) 

d. 	How much difficulty does - - have shopping for personal items - some, a lot, or is - - d. i Cl Some LA-
unable to do it? nnAlot 

3 Cl Unable 
snDK -

Mark (XI box 0 or ask: o 0 Managing money in (22 

x3 (7 1s)
8. Does - - have any difficulty managing money? 

I q YesfMark X3, then 7Ifl 
If doesn’t do, ask: It this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 2 q No f77gl 

If ‘Yes: mark (X1 box 3 Poesn’r do/health” 3 q Doesn’t do/health (Mark X3, 
then 17s)

If “No”, mark (X) box 2 “No” 9 0 DKt77gl 
-a----_-_-------_--_------------------e-s- _-_---------

f. 	How much difficulty does - - have managing money-some, a lot, or is f. i 0 Some I 
- - unable to do it? znAlot 

3 0 Unable 
snDK 

-
1Mark (XI box 0 or ask: oOTelephone in X3 f77il 

g. 	 Does - - have any difficulty using the telephone? i q Yes (Mark X3, then 17hl 
If doesn‘t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem7 20 No (7lil 

If “Yes”, mark IX) box 3 -Doesn’t do/health” 
3 q Doesn’t do/health (Mark X3, 

then 1 til 
If “No”, mark (XI box 2 “No’ s 0 DKOIQ 

----------------------------s-------s----- ----------n-e 
h. tl l;Fmuch difficulty does - - have using the telephone -some, a lot, or is - - unable to h. 10 Some 1 

zOAlot 
3 0 Unable 
90DK 

-
Mark IX) box 0 or ask: oOHeavyworkinX3 @-

i. Does - - have any difficulty doing heavy work around the house? i. 
(Ilk on page Sol 

I 0 Yes (Mark X3, then 17j) 
If doesn’t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 2 0 No (7 Ik on page 601 

If “Yes”, mark (X) box 3 *Doesn’t do/health” 
3 q Doesn’t do/health (Mark X3, 

then 77k on page 601
If “No: mark (X) box 2 “No” 9 0 DK (Ilk on page 601 

------_-_a______________________________-- _-------s--m
j. 	 How much difficulty does - - have doing heavy work around the house - some, a lot, or i. iL lSome 1 Lx

is - - unable to do it7 2aAlot (Ilk on page 601 
3 0 Unable 

-
age 58 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued PERSON 1 

Mark (XI box 0 or ask: ( 
I 0 Light work in X3 

1 k. Does - - have any difficulty doing light work around the house7 (C5 on page 58 for 
NP, or C6 on page 62) 

If doesn’t do, ask: is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem7 
I q Yes fMark X3, then 7II! 

If ‘Yes”, mark (XI box 3 “Doesn’t do/health” z a No IC5 on page 56 for NP. 
If ‘No”, mark (X) box 2 WNo” orCGonpage62) 

3 0 	 Doesn’t do/health tMarkx3,
then C5 on page 56 for NP,
orCBonpage621 

9 0 	 DK (C5 on page 56 for NP, 
or CB on page 621 

-------------------------------------m--s- -------m--,-m -

I. How much difficulty does - - have doing light work around the house - some, a lot, or I I 
is - - unable to do it? 1 Cl Some 

zaAlot lC5 on page 56 
for NP, or C6 on 

3 0 Unable pBge ~21 
saDK , _ * _.,,., r 

W^
&LA 

2a. Because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem does - - have any difficulty with 121 
o a No diiculty (C5on 

page 56 for NP, or C6 E 
any of [these/the following] activities7 Read categories if telephone interview. on page 621 

10 Preparing meals 31
If ‘Yes: ask “Which’7 and mark the appropriate box(esi, in person’s 

2 q Shopping 32column AND in Vifficulty/doesn’t do’ column in X3. 
3 0 Managing money 33 

If doesn’t do, ask: is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem7 	 4 0 Using the telephone 34 
s 0 Heaw housework E36

If ‘Yesl: mark the box for that activity 6 q Light housework IIf “No’, do not make any entries 
(Mark (XI appmpriate boxfesf in XJMark IX) box 0 only if no other boxlesl are marked. -I -----------a-------,-------,-,,,-~~.e~~~---~-----------

Ask only if box 1 “Preparing meals’ in 12a; otherwise, skip to 12~. 1 El Some I 

b. How much difficulty does - - have preparing - - own meals - some, a lot, or is - - II 20A lot 
unable 	 to do it? 3 0 Unable 

s0DK 
--------------------___________________I--- __-------m-w. 
Ask only if box 2 *Shopping’ in 12a; otherwise, skip to 12d. i Cl Some 1 

C. 	 How much difficulty does - - have shopping for personal items - some, a lot, or is - - C znA lot 
unable to do it7 3 0 Unable 

sODK 
---------___________---------------------- ----------a-. 

Ask only if box 3 “Managing money ” in 12a; otherwise, skip to 12e. 1 D Some 1 

d. HOW much difficulty does - - have managing money - some. a lot, or is - - C 20A lot 
unable 	 to do it7 3 0 Unable 

sDDK 
---____-_____-_----------------------e---m -__-------,-m. 
Ask only if box 4 “Using the telephone” in 72a; otherwise, skip to 12f on page 62. 10 Some I 

2nAlot8. How much difficulty does - - have using the telephone - some. a lot, or is - - c 
3nUnable 

(12f on page 62)
unable 	 to do it? 

90DK 

age 60 FORM HIS lb1 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL I IADL - Continued I PERSON ‘l 

Ask only if box 5 .Heavy housework’ in 12a; otherwise, skip to 129. 

12f. 	How much difficulty does - - have doing heavy work around the house - some, 
a lot, or is - - unable to do it? 

-----~------_------------------------~~~~~ __-__----------
Ask only if box 6 ‘Light housework’ in 12a; otherwise, go to C5 on page 56 for NP, or C6. 

I Cl Some 
I 

g. 	 How much difficulty does have doing light work around the house -some, g. znAlot (C5 on page 56 
alot,oris-- unable to do it? 3 0 Unable for NP, or Cs) 

90DK 

o[7Under18(NP,orPartD

ITEM on page 80) 

C6 Refer to age and item X3. Mark (X) first appropriate box. C6 I 0 One or more activities 
marked in X3 l/ADL tab/e)20 	 No activities in X3 
(NP, or Part D on page 80) 

If no more parsons in family, skip to Part D on page 80. 

lotes 

His-2c-1.sge 62 FORM 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 1 KT70 

Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 
IADL ’ LBILE11-

1 3-4 
ITEM 

c7 
Enter person’s number and name. :7 Person number 

Name 
-

ITEM Refer to X3 for this person. I 0 “Help/supv.“U31 
1 

C8 Mark (X1 first appropriate box. 28 2 0 “Difficulty/doesn’t do’ 175on page 66j 
I 

l3a. You said that --gets help or supervision with (activities 3a, Household members Nonhousehold members 
with “help/supv.’ in X31. 10 Relative(s) 3 0 Relative(s) 8 
Who gives this help? 2 q Nonrelativek) 4 q Nonrelative(s) E9 

Anyone else? 
Mark IX) all that app/y. 
-------_____-------_------- ---------_-_------_--------~ IIf ONLY help is from spouse/childlrenl/parent, mark IX1 box 0; 

o 0 Spouse/child(ren)/parent only 1141otherwise, ask: 

b. Is any of this help paid for? b,. 
1q Yes 173cl 

______-_-_------_----s-m--- - ___-___-__----_--__---------
C. Which helpers are paid? C . Household members Nonhousehold members 

Anyone eke? i 17 Relative(s) 3 Cl Relative(s) 13 
Mark (XI all the apply. 2 0 Nonrelative(s) 4 0 Nonrelative(s) E14 

Ask Ida and b only if “l-lelp/supv.’ for Preparing meals; Ask 140 and d only if “Help or supv.’ for Shopping; 1 
otherwise, skip to 14~. othetwise, skip to 14e. 

I&. If--did not get hel or supervision from another 14~. If - - did not get help or supervision from another 
rfftculty would - - have preparing - - person, how much difficulty would have shopping forpe;~n6~w much 4-f. 

--own- some, a lot, or would - - be personal items on - - own - some, a lot, or would - - be 
completely unable to do this? completely unable to do this? 

i 0 Some 3 •i Completely unable I 0 Some 3 Cl Completely unable 
2nAlot sflDK 2aA lot eODK 
-----------------T1----Bm _---_--------_----------

b. WlTH help or supervision, how much drffrculty d. yoft help or supervision, how much difficulty E 
does - - have preparing - - meals - some, a lot, - - have shopping for personal Items - some, 
or is - - completely unable to do this? a lot, or is - - completely unable to do this7 

o 0 No difficulty 2 0 A lot 9nDK 00 No difficulty 20A lot sODK 
i 0 Some 3 0 Completely unable 1q Some 3 0 Completely unable 

Notes 



-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL I IADL - Continued 

IADL TABLE I- Continued 
Ask 14a and f only if “Help/supv.” for Managing I Ask 14i and j only if “Help/supv.” for Heavy housework; 1 
money; otherwise, skip to 149. otherwise, skip to 14k. 

148. 	 If - - did not get help or supervision from another 14i. If --did not get help or supervision from another 
person, how much difficulty would - - managing money parson, how much difficulty would - - have doing heavy 
on--own- some, a lot, or is - - be completely unable work around the house - some, a lot, or would - - be 
to do this? completely unable to do this? 

i q Some 2 0 Completely unable i Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 
2OA lot 90DK 2OA lot 90DK 

-----------------m----m
---__--______--~---_----~~ j. WITH help or supervision, how much difficulty u 

f.-& help or supervision, how much difficulty Lx does - - have doing heavy work around the housa -
- - have managing money-some, a lot, some, a lot, or is - - completely unable to do this? 

or is - - completely unable to do this? 
o 0 No difficulty 2 0 A lot sODK 

ouNodifficulty z0Alot 9[7DK i Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 
i Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 

Ask 14k and 1 only if =Help/supv.’ for titxht housework; m 

Ask l4g and h only if “Help/supv. for Telephone; 1 otherwise, skip to 75 on page 66. 
otherwise, skip to 14i. k. 	 If did not get help or supervision from another 

person, how much difficulty would --have doing
g. 	 If-- did not get help or supervision from another work around the house - some, a lot, or would --be

light 

person, how much difficulty would - - have using the completly unable to do this?
telephone - some, a lot, or would - - be completely
unable to do this? 10 Some 3 Cl Completely unable 
i Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 	 2OA lot 90DK 

---_---___-_---_---~---- --.z0A lot 90DK I. yol help or supen$ion, how much difficulty -L-% 
--have domg hght work around the house --------------__-_------- some, a lot, or is - - completely unableh. MMnM~help or supervision, how much difficulty E to do this?

have urmg the telephone -some, a lot, 
or Is - - completely unable to do this? oONodifficulty 20Alot 9nDK 
oClNodifficulty z0Alot 90DK i Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 
I Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 

IGo to 75 on page 66) 

Votes 

Page 4 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 

IADLTABLE I-
Ask only if *Preparing meals” marked in X3; otherwise, 1 27-2s Ask only if “Shopping” marked in X3; otherwise, 75a 1 
15a for next activity. for next activity.

,523. How old was--when - - first had a uroblem with 1 5a. How old was - - when --first had a problem with 
preparing - - own meals7 shopping for personal items7 

Years old 175dl Years old (75dl 
960 At birth /EdI 960 At birth (75dl 
990 DK (15b) 99 0 DK /75bl 
---_--_----_------------ ______-__---------------

b. Was it before --was 18 years old7 m b. Was it before --was 18 years old7 m 

I 0 Yes Wdl I 0 Yes (75d) 
z 0 No f7W 2 0 No (754 
9 0 DK (75dl 9 0 DK f75dl 

--------------------~~ _____-----_---_---------
C. Was it before--was 22 years old7 C. Was it before - - was 22 years old7 -pJ 

lOYes lOYes 
zONo 20No 
sODK 9nDK--,-----/.----/-*---,--*~----E _-__-_-____-------------

If obvious, mark mthout askmg, other-w/se ask. if obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: m 

d. la - - expected to have this problem with preparing - - d. Is --expected to have this problem with sbopplng for 
own 	 meals for at least 12 months longer7 personal items for at least 12 monthr longer7 
rOYes lOYes 
zONo f15a for next activity) z0No (15a for next activity) 
90DK sfJDK > 

Ask only if “Managing money” marked in X3; otherwise, 1 1 Ask on/y if “Telephone”marked in X3; otherwise, 75a, for m 
75a for next activity. next activity.

I5a. How old was - - when --first had a problem with 1 5a. How old was - - when - - first had a problem with 
managing money? using the telephone7 

Years old (75d) Years old (75dl 
960 At birth (75dl stx0 At birth /75dl 
ss0 DK (15bl ea 0 DK (75b)---m------------------w- - - - - - ~--wa.~;e~rsoidj --------m 

b. Was it before --was 18 years old7 Tub. Was rt before 
I 0 Yes (75d) I 0 Yes (75d) 
z 0 No /75cl 2 0 No (75~) 
9 0 DK (75dl 9 [7 DK f15d)

--‘---------------------= -----_----------m-v 
C. Was It before - - was 22 years old7 C. Was it before - - was 22 years old? m 

lOYes lOYes 
20No 20No 
90DK 9uDK 

--------_--------------- -----_--w-------------s-

If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: T If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: m 

d. 	lo - - expected to have this problem managing money d. Is - - expected to have this problem using the telephone 
for at least 12 months longer? for at least 12 months longer? 
iOYe.9 lOYes 
20No (75a for next activity) 20No (75a for next activity) 
90DK 90DK 

‘age 66 Fw!M ii!52 6-l 



----------------------- 

Section II 
Part C -

IADL 
Ask only if “Heavy work” marked in X3; otherwise, 
75a for next activity. 

I5a. 	 How old was - - when --first had a problem with 
doing heavy work around the house? 

Years old (15d) 

980 At birth (75dl 
ssq DK (75b) 

b. Was it before --was 18 years old? 

I Cl Yes l75dl 
2 0 No (75~) 
s 0 DK (75dl 

-----__--~-------------
C. Was it before - - was 22 years old? 

iLlYes 
20No 
sODK 

~_--__--____------------
If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: 

d. 	Is--expected to have this problem doing
work around the house for least months 

Series 10, No. 199 0 Page 195 

- DISABILITY - Continued 
ADL I IADL - Continued 
TABLE - Continued 

117J8 Ask only if Si ht work” marked in X3; 
otherwise, e 

1 

I6a. How old was - - when --first had a problem with 
doing light work around the house? 

Years old (15dl 

960 At birth Ridj 
990 DK (75b) 
------------------m--w-

b. Was it before --was 18 years old? m 

I Cl Yes (15dl 
20N0(75c) 

s 0 DK (75dl 
___---_--------------

C. Was it before - - was 22 years old? ----Lx 

i OYes 
ZUNO 
snDK 

T 	 __----------------------
If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: n 

d. 	Is - - expected to have this problem doing light
work around the house for at least 12 months 
longer? 

1rJYes 

20No (16)

sODK I


(Enter condition in Xl and mark box) 


rOlnC2 

2nNotinC2 

(C6 on page 62 for NP, or Part D on page 80) 


heavy 
at 12 

longer? 

lOYes 
20No /15a for next activity) 
sUDK I-

16. 	 What is the MAIN problem or condition which 
causes --trouble in (activities marked in X311 

Notes 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION 

ITEM 
Dl Refer to ages of all family members. 

These next few questions also refer to family members who are 18 years old 
or older, that is (read names of nondeleted persons 184. 

Ia. 	 Do (names of persons 184 have ANY diiiculty lifting something as heavy as 10 pounds,
such as a full bag of groceries? 

------------------------------------m--s--

b. Who is this? 

Maik (XI “DHiculty lifting” box in person‘s column. 
--------___--__--_--~~----------------~----

C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask lb and c) q No 

-------____--__-----~~-~~--~----~~~--~---~-
Ask ld-g for each person with “DiiTiculty lifting” marked in lb. 

d. 	How much difficulty does - - have lifting ‘IO pounds, some, a lot, or is - - completely
unable to do this? 

-----------------_-------------------------
8. At what age did - - first have difficulty doing this? 

-----------------------------------m------m 

Ask only if Tomp/etely unable’ in Id; otherwise, skip to lg. 

f. Dhgr; expect/Is --expected] to remain unable to do this for at least 12 months 

-----------------------------------w---s---

9. Did this diiculty result from a motor vehicle accident? 

Notes 

‘age 80 

-
1 5 

I u All under 18 &ction G 
on page 1141 

z 0 Any 1% IIJ 

I 0 Yes (7bl 

ZUNO 

s[7DK > 

(2 on page 821
-_-------

I 0 Difficuky Ming 

I 0 Some difficulty 
z q A lot of difficulty3q Completely unable 
snDK 

Years old 
OR960 Always had difficulty 

970 Never able 
rx10DK 
----_----

.I 0 Yes 
20No 
sODK 

-I? 
I$ 

lOYes 
20No (ld for NP in lb, 
snDK or 2 on page 82) 

FOIWIH IS-2IblM 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued PERSON 1 

1!a. Do jnames of persons 18+) have any difficulty walking up 10 steps without resting? 
I 0 Yes 1261 
20No 

sUDK 

13 on page 84) 


------______________----------------------- ---------E 

b. Who is this? b. 
Mark (XI “Difficulty walking up steps’ box in person’s column. 

I 0 Difficulty walking up steps 

------______-_______------------------
C. Anyone else? 

0 Yes (Reask 2b and cl q No 
-------.h__-_______----e-w------------------

Ask 2d-g for each person with “Difficulty walking up steps” marked in 2b. 


d. 	How much difficulty does - - have walking up 10 steps without rest, some, a lot, or is - - I 0 Some difficulty 
completely unable to do this7 2 0 A lot of difficulty 

3 0 Completely unable 
snDK 

-------_--__--______----------------------- -_ __-----s-w--

g. At what age did - - first have difficulty doing this7 8. 
Yeara old E 

OR 
96 0 Always had difficulty 

ST0 Never able 

EIODK 


---_________________-------------------- -_ _-----s-v 

Ask only if “Completely unable’ in 2d; otherwise, skip to 29. m 


f. 	 [Do you expectlls expectedl to remain unable to do this for at least 12 months f. tOYes 
longer7 zONo 

s0DK 
-----___________------------------------ -. 

g. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident7 g. 
lOYes I2d for Nf in 26,
20No or 3 on page 84 
snDK > 

-
Votes 

Page 82 r 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued 

a. 	 Dcnasrtes of persons 784 have any difficulty walking a quarter of a mile-about 3 city
k? 

---------------------------------m--u-----

b. Who is this? 

Mark (X) ‘Difficulty walking” box in person’s column. 
------_----_________---e---------------m---

C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 3b and cl ONo 

-----------------_-------------------------

Ask 3d-g for each person with “Difficulty walking’ marked in 3b. 


d. 	How much difficulty does - - have walking a quarter of a mile, some, a lot, or is - -
completely unable to do this? 

---------------m---------------m----------

e. At what age did --first have difficufty doing this7 

--_---~----__------------------------------

Ask only if ‘Completely unable” in 3d; otherwise, skip to 3g. 


f. 	 [Do you expect/Is --expected] to remain unable to do this for at least 12 months 
longer? 

g. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident? 

dotes 

age 84 

PERSON 1 
1 

1q Yes 13b) 
20No 
s0DK 

(4 on page 86) 

_-------- E 
I 0 Difficulty walking 

10 Some difficulty 
2 0 A lot of difficulty 
3 0 Completely unable 
sODK 

_-_-_-_-----m 

Yean old E 

OR 
960 Always had difficulty 

97 q Never able 

ssnDK 


m 

lOYes 
z0No 
snDK 

10 yes (3d for NP in 36, 
20No or 4 on page 861 
snDK 



-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMlTATlON - Continued 

La. Do Jnames of persons la+) have any difficulty standing for about 20 minutes? 

-----______---------------------------e--m

b. Who is this? 

Mark (X) “Difticulty standing” box in person’s column. 
-------_--_--_--_-_--~---------~~-~----~---

C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 46 and c) q No 

-------------_----_----~----------~--------

Ask 4d-g for each person with Vifficulty standing’ marked in 46. 


d. 	How much difficulty does - - have standing for about 20 minutes, some, a lot, or is 
completely unable to do this? 

------------------------------u--m-----

O. At what age did - - first have difficulty doing this? 

----------_---------------------~~~~~~-

Ask only if “Completely unable” in 4d; otherwise, skip to 4g. 


--expected] to remain unable to do this for at least 12 monthsf. m;gg;expecm 

--------------------------------------e--s

g. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident? 

Page 86 

I 17 Diiculty standing 

w 
1 Cl Some diiculty 
2 0 A lot of difficulty 
3 0 Completely unable 
s[7DK 

-__-_-_------

Years old piii 

OR 

960 Always had difficulty 

97 0 Never able 

ss0DK 


-
l-32-

1q lYes 
20No 
saDK 

m 



-- 

-- 

-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued 

ofpersons 184 have any difficulty bending down from a standing position to 
object from the floor, for example, a shoe? 

------------------_----~-~~----~-~~--------
b. Who is this? 

Mark (XI lDifficulty bending” box in person’s column. 
---~-~-__----_-_--_--~-~---------~~--------

c. Anyone else? 
Cl Yes (Reask 5b and cl q No 

Ask 5d-g for each person with “Difficulty bending’marked in 5b. 

d. 	How much difficulty does --have bending down from a standing position, some, a lot, 
or is - completely unable to do this? 

---~-~---------_-----~--------------~---
B. At what age did --first have difficulty doing this? 

----------_------------~------~~-~~-~---

Ask only if “Completely unable” in 5d; otherwise, skip to 5g. 


f. 	 [Do you expect/Is --expected] to remain unable to do this for at least 12 months 
longer? 

-------_m-_-_-----e---m----------------

(I. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident? 

dotes 

age 88 

PERSON 1 
1 

I [J Yes k5b) 

z0No 

s0DK ) 

16 On p8g8 90) 


1-3x-

1 0 Difficulty bending 

I q Some difficulty 
2 0 A lot of difficulty 
3 0 Completely unable 
snDK 

-w-------B--. 

Years old E 

OR 
960 AIways had difficulty 
970 IJever able 
ss0DK 
---------~ 

lOYes 
217No 

sODK 

----------lx 

7 0 Yes Ed for NP in 5b, 
2clNo or 6 011p8g8 66) 
sC]DK > 

FORM HI52 l&l. 



-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 

Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued 

in. 	 Do (names of Retsons 18+1 have any difficulty reaching up over the head or reaching out 
as if to shake someone’s hand? 

---------_---___-__-____________________---
b. Who is this? 6. 

Mark (XI wDif6culty reaching’ box in person’s column. 
------_------------------------------------

C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 6b and cl q NO 

-----__--_______________________________---

Ask 6d-g for each person with *Difficulty reaching” marked in 6b. 


d. 	How much difficulty does - - have reaching up over the head or reaching out, some, a 
lot, or is - - completely unable to do this? 

---------_---------------------m---e-------

B. At what age dld - - first have difficulty doing this? e. 

-----___-___-_______----------------------- -_ 
Ask on/y if “Completely unable” in 6d; otherwise, skip to 6g. 

f. ft;gog expectns --expected] to remain unable to do this for at least 12 months f. 

-__-_______-----__--~~~~-------------~-~~~-
g. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident? 9, 

-

PERSON 1 

I 0. Yes ISbI 
20NO (7 on page 921 
9aDK 

---------~ 

I [II Difficulty reaching 

10 Some difficulty 
2 0 A lot of difficulty 
3 0 Completely unable 
suDK B 

-_-----s---w-

Years old & 

OR 

960 Always had difficulty 
97 0 Never able 
s9aDK 
--‘-------w 

lOVe9 

20No 
sDDK 

----s---w 
x 

lOYes 
20No 

(6d for NP in 6b, 
or 7 on page 921 

anDK I-



-- 

-- 
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a. 

.(

Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LlMlTATlON - Continued PERSON 1 

-

‘3. Do (names of persons 18+) have any difficulty using fingers to grasp or handle something ‘a. 
10 Yes f7bl 

I 
such as picking up a glass from a table? 

20No 
s0DK I 

f8 on page 941 

-_------__---_--------------~~~--~~~--------
b. 

------s-m 
Eb. WIIO is this? 

Mark IXI ‘Difficulty using fingers’ box in person’s column. 
I q Difficulty using fingers 

------------__----------~~----~~-----------
C. Anyone else? 

0 Yes (Reask 7b and c) q No 
---_______-___--__------~~-----------------

Ask 7d-g for each person with “Difficulty using fingers” marked in 7b. 


d. How much difficulty does have using the fingers to grasp or handle something, d. I q Some difficulty 
some, 	 a lot, or is --completely unable to do this? z n A lot of difficulty 

3 0 Completely unable 
3nDK 

--------_~-___----------------------------- -. __-----------
8. At what age did - - first have difficulty doing this? e. 

Years old 1 

OR 
$6q Always had difficulty 
$70 Never able 
sODK 

-_____--__--__-------~--~~-----------------
Ask only if ‘Completely unable” in 7d; otherwise, skip to 7g. 

-, ______----
E 

f. [Do you expect/is - - expected] to remain unable to do this for at least 12 months f. i lJYes 
longer? 	 2aNo 

saDK 
----__-_______--__-_-----------------------

x 
g. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident7 g 

1q lYes /7d for NP in 7b,
20No or 8 on pege 94)
suDK > 

-
qotes 



------- 

-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 

Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued 
hl. Do (names of persons 784 have any difficulty holding a pen or pencil? 

------_-__-_______-_---------------A 

b. Who is this? 

Mark (X) “Difficulty holding a pen or pencil’ box in person’s column. 

C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 8b and cl flNo 

----____________________________________---
Ask 8d-g for each person with “Difficulty holding a pen or pencil” marked in 8b. 

d. How much difficulty - - have holding a pen or pencil, some, a lot, or is - - completely
unable to do this? 

------_-__________-------------------------
0. At what age did first have difficulty doing this? 

-------_-___________-----------------------

Ask only if “Completely unable” in 8d; otherwise, skip to 8g. 


f. Is - - expected to remain unable to do this for at least 12 months longer? 

--------_-_---_-_-----~---- __--- __-_-------
D. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident? 

ITEM 
D2 Refer to questions lb, Zb, 36, 4b, 5b, 6b. 7b, and 8b on pages 80-95 in this HIS-Z. 

9. 	 What is the MAIN problem or condition which causes - - trouble in (limitations marked in 
j-W&B? 

‘age 94 

PERSON 1 

1-G' 
I 0 	 Difficulty holding a 

pen or pencil 

I q Some difficulty 
z 0 A lot of difficulty 
3 0 Completely unable 
s[7DK 

___------s-w 

Years old 1 

OR 

46 0 Always had difficulty 
ST0 Never able 
ssnDK 
___------

B 

lOYes 
znNo 
sODK 

1-G 

I q Any limitations marked (91 
2 0 No limitations marked (NP) 

I 
(Enter condition in Xl 
and mark box) 

rCllnC2 ID2 for NP, o, 

zuNotinC2 03 on page 91 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued 

ITEM 
D3 Refer to age or HIS-I, Part B, Questions 2a/b and 5t4/b (pages 5-7). 

10. 	Earlier, I was told that was unable to work or was limited in the kind or amount of 
work - - could do because of an impairment or health problem. About how long has - -
been unable to work or limited in the kind or amount of work - - can dot 

If less than one month, enter 1 month. 

Notes 

Page 96 

PERSON 1 
164 

2 0 	 Under 18 WP, or Part E 
on page 98)

D3 1q Yes in Za/b or 5sJb ll0) 
2 0 	 Other INP, or Part E on 

page 981 

10. 165-67 

I 0 Months 
Number -C2 III Years 

OR 
3 c] Never able 

(03 for NP, or Part E 
on page 981 

FMlMHIS.2l5.1.051 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part E - MENTAL HEALTH 

1,7These next questions are about mental and emotional health. They refer again only to .,,r, , _ . .(names of nondeleted persons age IB+). 37~ 

a. Are (read names of persons 184 FREQUENTLY depressed or anxious? 

----------_-_-----------------------s-v------
b. Who is this? b. 

Mark (X) “Depressed or anxious” box in person’s column. 
---------------------------------------s-s--.. *z. .._.._.A..;:c. Anyone else? 

0 Yes (Reask lb and cl 0 No (2) 1-y.-‘y-.... 
I_ i _ 1 ,:<-. c....+.w5., * l,-,,ri,., LT.....__. .. L..“.L l”l^i .... ...a..i-....y-f _ . . .. ,, .,,. _ ., . ,. 1’...,.A.:: ”..,,T,r,~~?‘-?.“?‘“:“. ,,.‘z _._.. ..h*.-..,I ~.-/. ).,-.. .,i . .... .*- “..e.l.“.i.i : iirt - . - :.. :a 1;;*z,.; .: ,&‘..2 ii.;?.* =,,.j,.,,_,:. I a.

!a. Do ([any of/either ofj) you have a lot of trouble making or keeping friendships? 2a. 

_~______________-------__-------------------.--
b. Who is this? b. 

Mark (X) “Trouble with friendships” box in person’s column. 
a--------------------------a----s-m--- - - - ‘7,:

77 . .::C. 	 Anyone else? 
Cl Yes (Reask Zb and cJ 0 No (31 _...1;%? 

,.’ I. ,:ii:r,rs. r... ,-I.. ” “7 -.: : : :.‘I:: .‘,..-,..Y~l.:?I.r:ii*_*ij~ii fiQ.Tr[‘1‘i f’-r’~:L”.::::;: ....,g;: ...._ .._-_ ‘“‘-’_,I ~---~, *t,* . +I’,‘:!::l.;r’ r.,: “). . * 1..1/, : _,, .-. . i!‘, :. ::i_._,:._. le,. ,,::: 

jtt. Do ([any of/either ofl) you have a lot of trouble getting along with other people in social 3a. 
or recreational settings? 

-~---~~_~_________-----__-------------------.-. 
b. Who is this? b. 

Mark (X) ‘Trouble in social settings” box in person’s column. 
--~___________------------------------------. “-z :y.<** c. Anyone else? 

Cl Yes laeask 3b and cl 0 No (4) :. :; :7:<_.” . 1 
,”; “. , .~,-* I l , I  - .l,*l.‘.- .a-. ‘*a 4 : .  L, . :  L. : . . : : .  z..c”.i.... ‘y . ,L: . ; I .y  E”‘. 2 it : .s :  :‘,iiT .y  );.‘:: , :  I : .  . , ._. . ,  * . , , . .  . -. “.., . ..a,” , . ,  ” . . . . , (.

‘,i”.rr,.r , , . .  . . . . , . .-, 

&I. Do ([any of/either ofi) you have a lot of trouble concentrating long enough to complete 4a, 
everyday tasks? 

------____-__________--___------------------.-. 
b. Who is this? b, 

Mark [Xl “Trouble concentrating” box in person’s column. 
--------------------------------------------.--i-l 	 . me; . ..C. Anyonm else? ‘:9-Y;_._Cl Yes faeask 4b and cl 0 No 15 on page 1001 I -. 
^^ 

z0No 
s[7DK > 

12) 

__-------

I 0 Depressed or anxious 

I 0 Yes 12bl 
20No 
s[7DK > 

(31 

I q Trouble with friendships 
I 

Cl Yes 

_----_-_-

I aTrouble in social settings 

I 0 Yes 1461 
20No (5 on page 700)
sODK I_--------

I OTrouble concentrating 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part E - MENTAL HEALTH - Continued 

;a. Do ([any of/either ofl) you have SERIOUS difficulty coping with day-today stresses? 

---___--_-___-__---_-------------------s-e

b. Who is this? 

Mark (X) ‘Trouble coping with stress’ box in person’s column. 

------___--_---_---_--~~-~~~~~~---~--------
C. 	 Anyone else? 

0 Yes (Reask 56 and cl q No (6) 

_----__-_--__-__--__-----------------------
b. Who is this? 

Mark (XI “Confused’box in person’s column. 

--------------__------~~--~--~~--~~---~~--~ 
c. 	 Anyone else? 

0 Yes (Reask 6b and c) 0 No (7) 
-.C.““: ..&“.,J.. “,,. r.,“,‘.,l’,, :.;‘.:: ” --y*--~“I’T.x:i ..“, ..y:::.z* i,“.? ,..-.:.: : 1.“.‘..“..:TEr.#,+4 i‘z L” ~~::*“.;, ~I ~~-yG;.,;:;.,, * !1 ““il.&..“l.. ,‘ ?~q:~~;,li‘ ..I.-.- ?“a’5.Fii ““,“.” n ). . ... .#..I. <*‘:I SZi’....* 

7a. 	 Do ([any of/either ofl) you have phobias or UNREASONABLY strong fears, that is, a fear 
of something or some situation where most people would not be afraid? 

--------________________________________---
b. Who is this? 

Mark IX) “Phobia” box in person’s column. 

-----____-________________________L___ 
C. 	Anyone else? 

Cl Yes lReask 76 and cl 0 No Kbeck /fern El) 
,...i --” y ;~:“;z;,y, 7’ - i‘“r N ri.s‘;s; I,& ‘r.;: T:; i:* rL’.~$::‘:d$$;;l;:; :.- .‘-.-‘.,:)-‘- - --‘ ,%,..,./” . - .. ..,,. e.“.i, ..“” ‘:r”:: . ; ,&”i?:r !“.~r.r>.-u.5.:;; i,.:,, “*~‘,;;;,r’;; ,,,,: 3’2 

ITEM 
El Refer to age or questions 16, 26,3b, 4b,Sb, 66, and 76 on pages 98-101 for each person. 

8. 	 During the past 12 months, did any of these problems SERIOUSLY interfere with 
ability to work or attend school or to manage - - day-today activities? 

‘age 100 

ia. 
I 0 Yes 15bl 
znNo 
PCIDK (‘3) 

ia. 
I 0 Yes 16bl 
rnNo 
snDK 

(7) 

I 0 Phobia 

No-box markedI2 0 
INI? or 9 on oaoe 1021 I 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part E - MENTAL HEALTH - Continued PERSON 1 

There next questions are about specific mental and emotional disorders. Again, I will 
only ask about (names of persons 18 years of age and older). 

Ia. During the past 12 months, did (names of Persons 18+) have - 9;. 

(I) 	 Schizophmnia (skit-suh-free’-nee-uh)? (Xl loYesl9bJ zONo siJDK-----_________-__-__----------------------- ___------
T-x’ 

(2) 	 Paranoid or delusional disorder, other than 
-----__-

(2) 1nYes(sbl 20No 9oDKschirophmnia?------___-__________-------------

(3) Manic episodes or manic depression, also called bipolar disorder?---_________________---------------------~ (3_) ~~e~19~~~~--m---------K snDK 

(4) Major de mrrion? Major depression is a depressed mood and loss of interest in 
almost a PI activities FOR AT LEAST 2 WEEKS.---_______________-_---------------------~-

(41 
loYesl9bl ZONO___------ s0DK 

x 
(5) Anti-social personality, obsessive-compulsive personality, or any other SEVERE 

personality disorder?____________________---------------------~-
(5) 

iOYes(9bl 2nNo_----s-w- sODK 
Tls’ 

(6) Alrheimer’s (alltz’hi-men) disease---_____________--__------------------------ or another type of senile disorder7 _-----s-v(6_) iflYes19bl 20No SODK 

(7) Alcohol abuse disorder7 ____________--___----------- (II loYes 20No sE 
---________-- __-------

c m 

(8) Drug abuse disorder7 _---__-___---- @I 1q Yes19bl2 0 No 1101 9 0 DK (10---__--_____-____--- ____----s-v-

b. Who is this7 b 
I q Schizophrenia 

Mark (XI appropriate box in person’s column and enter condition in Xl. 	 2 0 Paranoid disorder 
3 0 Bipolar disorder 
4 0 Major depression 

5 0 Personality disorder 

e Cl Senility

7q Alcohol abuse 

a 0 Drug abuse disorder 


(Entercondition in X7, then9d 
--__________________------------------------~ ..s v* 

C. Anyone else7 .“7 : 
If “Yes” (Reask 9b and cl If “No” (9a for next disorder, or 10 on page 104) I:;; i..;,Y.*,. * .-

Votes 



------------------------------------------- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part E - MENTAL HEALTH - Continued 

loa. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did ([any of/either ofJ) you have any OTHER mental or 11 q Yes (IObJ 
k!L 

emotional disorders? include only those disorders which SER!OUSLY interfered with 
‘,t;tx%;uJ abrhty to work or attend school or to manage [the&our1 day-to-day 

. 
--------_------------~~~~-~~~--~~-~~~-~~~-~ .-

b. Who is this? 
0 Other disorder

Mark (Xl “Other disorder” box in person’s column. .- --:-~---------------------------~~---------------~-~ 
F-7: .-z. - ,.,_. ..,_ _.” ,. ..C. Anyone else? 0 Yes fReask 70b and cl q No 

"1;,. ._,.“_. .- - - --.‘~.&‘=” 
‘8 : 

; 
-

,. 
..--

-.” 
,1, .r,:.*. -. e-L . -. . .-.. -*. Y’“‘, 
-.-

rAsk for each person with “Other disorder” marked in 7Ob. Enter condition in X7 
d. What would you call the disorder - - has? md mark box) 

q lnC2 (1Odfor NP withIf more than one other disorder, probe for the “Main” one causing difficulty. 
!ONotinC2 IOb, or 11) 

.~ .... XT *i -1y:* *.+ic ij,“. .,..:_...“..,” - I. .. : i.” “. ” - - :.,- -, ,.;.,l”,,r “&.:,:“:“: ii” r=.,,,.,_.,:.I ,:I- . . *I._ :. ” 
3..,.” ..-...: ) -.“A.”-.*: I;-: 2.. . U,“,r .:- .I . I.. ” -... - ~: -:, ” .. (.., -I :. 3 . ;,x.“”.^ ~,:,;,;“,;.... _ ^ : f ,1 ., 

‘, I 
” ,. 

f la. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did ([any of/either OR) you take any prescription 1 
0 Yes (7 7bl 

( 

medication for any ongoing mental or emotional condition? 
!nNo 
tnDK I-

(Item E2) 

---------------------~~~~--~~---~-------~-” -. .__---_--- Eb. Who is this? 
I 0 Medication

Mark IX) “Medication” box in person’s----_-------_---_----~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~--~~~”column. -c ..
C. Anyone else? 

0 Yes (Reask 7 Ib and cl q No (Item E21 >. 
3i.:.,. i.” ..? r: ..~,i“_“) .. $:;- /;-.:;. k-.& ...l./.l-... :: :;.; “-.““: -;.: ,: .?*:cLrr.:~&; ._*,,I’l’ -1: : “w.” I.? ” . ” _‘-a.- “.““r!? _., 1” .. .._“..(... .._ ,_”” ,VII ,.i ;.,.. _ ,... *.,,-r.i “C.~, ,-, ““,” Il?‘:l*” ““.“. L.i.r.r,(‘r *,,,-.> 

J 0 Under 18 INP, or EL 
Part F on page 706)ITEM Refer to age or questions Ib, Zb, 3b, 4b, Sb, 6b, 7b, 9b, lob, and 7 lb on I I q Any box marked (721

E2 pages 9&705 for each person. 
2 0 No box marked (NP, or 

Part F on page 1061 

1% 	 Because of [this/any of these1 mental or emotional problem(s), is - - UNABLE TO WORK 112a, 1q Yes (73)OR LlMlTED IN THE KIND OR AMOUNT OF WORK - - CAN DO? 
20No 
BODK 1 (126) 

-~““--~---~--------‘---________-___-___-----. 
robiem(s), 

-_ 
b. 

.-------we 
fib. Because of [this/any of these] mental or emotional does - - have trouble 

lOYesFINDING 	 OR KEEPING A JOB OR DOING JOB TASKg? 
zuNo 
saDK 

13. 	 Because of [this/any of these1 mental or emotional problem(s), during the past 12 months, iz 
iUYeshas - - received any services from a mental health community support program? 
20No fE2 for NP, or Part F 

Read if necessary: 	 A community support program for clients with mental or emotional saDK 
problems is a program that makes available mental health, health, 
social and support services based on individual need. 

-. 
'age104 

I 



b. 
I 0 Sheltered workshop 
z OTransitional work 
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Section II - DISABIUTY - Continued 

b. Who Is this? b. 
I 0 Sheltered workshop 

Part F - SERVICES AND BENEFlTS 
8. Some programs help people with disabilities to develop skills and opportunities for paid

employment. During the past 12 months, did (read names of persons 784 participate in a 
sheltered workshop, transitional work training, or supported employment? 

1q Yes (lb) 
z0No 

1 

s0DK I- “‘I 
-----------_---__--_----------------------- -m-w---------

Ask if necessary: In which programs did--participate during the I Iz OTransitional work F 7 

6 

past 12 months, sheltered workshop, transitional training 
work training, or supported employment? 3 0 Supported

employment
Mark (Xl appropriate box(es) in person’s column.-------c---_---__--------------------------

C. Did anyone else participate in any of these programs during the past 12 months? 
0 Yes (Reask Ib and c) 0 No ffdl 

d. Are (names of persons 784 now on a waiting list for any of these programs? I d-11ClYes (le) 



,. ‘--.;-a . 

----- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part F - SERVICES AND BENEFITS - Continued 

8. During the past 12 months, did (read names of persons 184 go to a day activity center far 2a- I 0 Yea (2blpersons with disabilities which provides social, recreational and developmental 
nONoactivities during normal working hours? 
eflDK > (2d’ 

----------------------------v--w----------

b. Who is this? 

Mark (XI “Day activity center” box in person’s column. 
1C]Dayactivitycenter m 

--------------------------------------------.”~-- ... --- -ii- -r-T _ e.. :.,, ‘_ i’ ,,T, .T >- -. 7.: ,T
.,:ir“ T ; .-.L: :,. ,. __, ;.z: f : i;:.“~‘C. Anyone eke? 

0 Yes (Reask 26 and c) 0 No (2dl 	 ‘.v-‘ri.. ““.i,~~.*~:,:;:i:~::; * 
2, -II F , :,,;. 

~ 
.ir.r.n ‘2 ““-

i II,*,I%.. 7 ‘: ;.;,;: *,);I __.“‘L*r*.,..ii. ;_,.,__.;i’s;j I= : ,,-I-
fI in ,(*,_l. ,-‘-.*h”,*2.:., ,,.. 

d. Are (names of persons 184 now on a waiting list for a day activity center? d- 1q Yes/2e~ 1 13 

i ! !i (3 on page 1701 

-----------___-_--_----~~--~--------~~~~-~~ - ----,-, i-
8. Who is this? 8. 

t-l i 0- Waitina list 
Mark fX) “Waiting list’ box in person’s column. 

), r:: ,.??=Fr.;rZT r-7 ~;;:.~g-z-z~,r’-------------------------------------------~~~~~ 
..:;;i-‘C*~.,:9.H”*‘-l ,-9...I-,I- rr;;:&.i ,*,,,.:f. Anyone else? 

Cl Yes (Reask 2e and fl 0 No f3 on page t?Ol 
: .ir.,,yii.i‘b:‘:: 1:Y (’* - :* .yf:r:: . ” ;,* ..- . .: .w-:~~;,;;:;;;: ;“‘: , I !; ~~.y”;;v$ite:

:,e“!; I+.$* ,‘i;i...**- .?-,; ;: ii. ~,,,.:.27.:.._..’ :.. , ,_. ,. ..‘...-“‘-1.- I::L.%,, 



-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part F - SERVICES AND BENEFITS - Continued PERSON 1 

I lb 
u. During the past 12 months, have (names of persons 784 received any physical therapy? la. 

10 Yes I3bj 
.

---------______--___----------------------- -----e-w

-pb. Who is this? b. 
(Anyone else?) i[3 Physical therapy 

Mark (XI “Physical therap)r box in person’s column.__--________________-----------------------
Ask 3c-d for each person with box marked in 3b. 1 dyes (3d)

C. 	Has the condition for which - - gets physical therapy been going on or is it expected to C. znNo 
go on for at least 12 months? s q DK (NP with 3b, or 4) 

---------____----___------------------e--v- -_---se-

d. What is the main condition for which - - gets physical therapy? d. 1 

(Enter condition in Xl 
and mark box) 
iOln C2 (3~ for NP with 
2 0 Not in C2 36, Or 4) 

“*‘?‘:?z .!I Lye’:,:‘” 
_...

.l.r 
- . . ,.a .,.-IL”?*. <, ;;& ,,(. *,,* ,.....

‘+-
ti;

“‘*, 1 “i..*. i ;:;;s’::‘~iiY~i:~~~~:~~~~~ i -?: i ” 
-	 4.” *-i..” 

. ..-..- :_ 
, 
...L_ d_ ~‘.~‘f’ i ;;;::..! .I . ..“l.ll. _, . /_ :e ia j ,,..,..,,,, ., ..-;...;:. . 

a. 	 During the past 12 months, have (names of persons 18+) received any occupational
therapy7 

___--____________--_------------------ -_ 
b. 	Who is this? b. 

(Anyone else?) 
Mark (X) “Occupational therapy” box in person’s column.-__-____-_______-___-----------------------
Ask 4c-d for each person with box marked in 4b. 

C. 	 Has tha condition for which - - gets occupational therapy been going on or is it C. 
expected to go on for at least 12 months? 

----___--_______- ___-__-______----__------- -_ _-------- Id. What is the main condition for which - - gets occupational therapy? d. 
(Enter condition in Xl 
and mark box) 
iCllnC2 (4c for NP with 
2 0 Not in C2 :F2y ’ On pge 

-
lotes 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 

Part F - SERVICES AND BENEFITS - Continued 


Vocational rehabilitation provides equipment and services to people with disabilities to 
improve their ability to work or live independently. 

~a. Have (read names of persons 18+1 EVER received any equipment or services through
vocatIonal rehabdrtatlon? 
-----~----_--_--_-__--~------~~-~~--~-----~ 

b. Who is this? 

Mark (XI “Vocational rehabilitation” box in person’s column. -a-----------------------------------------
C. 	Anyone else? 

17Yes Weask 5b and cl 0 No (61 

-I.,* ,.- ‘“~““4-.....2..I IC..‘i. i_ L .,_...,__ -,-Il’l.~..- . __ _ r _.:. “W., ;.:i;= “3’; ( “.,..‘Y ..:*.,5h... N..... ) ‘~I.~.“...~‘-L.‘“~“. : I I _.,,.I ..* .._, I,“.“” ~,.:.:.r::: / I,-_-,,.**. 1: 2 . .: i :i _ :; 
A case manager coordinates personal care, and social or medical services for persons
with special needs. 

itl. During the past 12 months, did (read names of persons 78+I have a case manager? 

b. Who is this? 

Mark fX) “Case manager” box in person’s column. 

C. 	Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 6b and cl 0 No (7) 

. “.:;2.r.~.‘,n.,:“; ’ .‘- : . . . . . . . .r. *>%A $ 3 _,_*.  I __ __._ . . , , . .- ; :z-:  : .  .““‘““.” ‘. : -!. ?‘I.. 
*a* . .  

^U’“s*‘: 
r : ,  , . . I .  . . ,  . . . . -Y..*-I< . ,__, j “. 

__,,_, ,$. , . ,  . , - ,* .  , ,L1 / . , . , . . , ._, ,- ;  
. -._ - . . . .4 N .  L..  . . . . -p,: t : : . :  1‘ . . ;  _ ._ , . .  * ,  

Ask only for persons 18+ without 66 marked; otherwise, go to 8. 
fa. During the past 12 months, did (persons 18+ without 6b marked) NEED a case manager to 

coordinate personal social medical serwces? 

I PERSON 1 

q-F @  

.,A.. . 1“..A.“.. 

-.,- , . ,  -
, _ _. . . ,  

-. 
7a. 10 Yes (7bl

b.1 ---------~ 
1 fl Needs case manager 

care or or 

b. Who is this? 

Mark (X) *Needs case manager’ box in person’s column. 

O. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 7b and cl 0 No (8) 

,..--...;r.,‘~g’~,,~i.:::.-” _ ,_ .’ . 	:I‘--‘--: . ‘Z . .icr:;:t::.^.r:.:-.I...I.(._h ‘..‘+L’: .$_7 : : i;.; :; .. “,. .. .. _,_I_ _ . . 
%a. Do (read names of persons 78+) have a court-appointed legal guardian? 

----------------_--m--e-------------------

b. Who has a legal guardian? 

Mark IX) -Legal guardian” box in person’s column. ---------__--_-__-----------~--~-~---------
C. Anyone else? 

_.‘ ,, -‘- 1 -, .~ - .: -: ‘f : : 

b* ---------D 

1 I 0 Legal guardian 

0 Yes (Reask 8b and c) 0 No (Part G on page 1141 

age 112 FORM HIS.2 I&% 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN 

t 0 One or more membersITEM 31 under 18 (I) 

Gl Refer to family composition. 2 0 	 All members I& 
(Part L on page 1561

I 
The next questions refer to family members who are under 18 years old, that is (read 
names of nondeleted persons under 78). 

Ia. 	 Do (names of persons under 78) NOW go to a medical doctor or specialist on a regular la. 
basis for anything other than routine physical exams? 
~~------------__--__----------------------- ---------x 

b. Who is this? -iJ. 
(Anyone else?) i Cl Regular visits . 

Mark (Xl “Regular visits’ boic in person’s column. --.__-----------------_---__--__----------~------------
Ask 7c-d for each person with box marked in Ib. n 

C. Has any problem or condition for which - - sees a doctor regularly been going on or is it C. 
I q Yes lIdI 
2o/voexpected to go on for et least 12 months? s ,, ,,K 

I 
(NP with lb, or 21 

----------_-------__--~~~~~~~-~~--~---~~~-~ --.__-------
Ask only if “Yes’ in Ic. 1 

(Enter condition ind. What is the main problem or condition for which - - goes to a doctor regularly? d- X7 and mark box) 

iClInC2 (Ic for NP with 
2 0 Not in C2> lb, Or 21 

.-“~‘~a’:’ :&;y~fst:‘~..; 
j “i i :. .L..i e,, 0PJ.y :!:a:~~:;.;..;F;‘-“;,;-. _: ; . . - . . L’?‘ :‘.,a* :: ::::&&.++.,“.>.,“-r.a...;*:;,.,;;,~ A...” “‘s* * “‘I ’ ” :i.i *.C 

. 
..” 

.“I’ 
r’II::.i:: :.“.+‘!~i.:,L -I.~.. 1 .,,, ,, ,A, ..:<_I. c.y--- “w* ‘: ..‘Z .:- -...w..- I.:‘ 1 .: .,“, ~,.“~.._” ir ;I. 2. 

Y *,* ’ 

la. 	 Do you think that (names of persons under 78) have any significant problems or delays in 
physical development? 

--------------------------------------e-m-

b. Who is this? 
(Anyone else?) I 0 Problem or delay 

Mark (X) “Problem or delay’ box in person’s column. _---------------__-__--__--~~--~---------------- _---
Ask 2c for each person with box marked in 2b. 

C. 	Have any doctors or health care professionals discussed or mentioned - - problem or (NPwith2bzdelay in physical development? on page 1lb 

age 114 
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Section I1 - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 

‘a. Do (names of persons under 78) NOW have a physical, mental, or emotional problem for 
which they regularly take prescription medication? 

----------------_-------------------------- b, -------E 

b. Who is this? 
(Anyone else?) I 0 Prescription medication 

Mark (XI ‘Prescription medication” ~~-~-----_---_---_--~-~~-~~-----~--~~-----~box in person’s column. _- ___------
Ask 312-d for each person with box marked in 36, 

I 0 Yes f3dl 
p 

C. 	Has the problem or condition for which - - regularly takes prescription medication been CL 20Nogoing on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? s ,-, DK 
1 

(NP with 36, or 41 

__.-__------
Ask only if ‘Yes” in 3c. -I3 

d. What Is the main problem or condition for which regularly takes prescription d. (Enter condition in 
medication? X1 and mark box) 

lClInC2 (3~ for NP with 
znNotinC2 1 36, or 4) 

- . .._I ,. . . *,,,,. I ,_.....~2::-.;;.,-!.‘~.f.:::.: :i*-.--:. : .,,,.,y: :y::,i ;‘:‘-:‘;.&, ;.:.c::: +: ‘̂ ,i -7,, ,,_” ., 1.1. *Il.-.,- .:I,:,.- : S.i;&” !% ;, ;, ._-. r+i ..-i. *,.. :‘” 7 i.c.s .,_. “,...__,__ ..,I . _ r.. ,. _.. ( , e-w.*... , , . *. 

i-a. Has (names of persons under 18) ever been a patient in a hospital overnight for a physical, I 0 Yes (461mental, or emotional condition that they STILL HAVE or GET FROM TIME TO TIME? 
20No 
snDK I (5’ 

---------_--__-___-_----------------------- b,‘---------~ 
b. Who is this? 

(Anyone else?) I 0 Hospital overnight 

-&kz-;j IX) .Hospital overnight” box in person’s column.
Mark Gr~a~h-p~rs~n~wxh~b~x~m;r~~in~4E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -


C. 	Has the problem or condition for which - - was hospitalized been going on or is it 
expected to go on for at least 12 months? 

~~----~---------_~---------------------~---
Ask only if ‘Yes” in 4c. 

d. What is the main condition which caused - - hospitalization(s)? 

1 I Y.. . . ,d’.< I _.., I. “,j,. I;, .-:7...-.‘1.^.-;:“,.*.““,*1.: .__ ..,... “““...L.l~:Iu : ‘5.: z :Tr* ,,,*-. A : . “I. I* ;. ::,;ye.;;,. i,,%;::: “,zLY i;” , ,..I ,. .-‘-“‘C:::.:T~;.,“..rr..lr..: :., ,_... 
r;;:..:..L:.:t-..--.“” 

ia. ;o:fymes of persons under 181 NOW have any life-threatening allergic reactions to any
? 

------------__--____-------~---~--~----~~~~ 
b. Who is this? 

(Anyone else?) 
Mark (X1 “Allergic reaction” box in person’s column. 

age 116 

1 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued I PERSON 1 

8. 	Are lnames of persons under 18) following a special diet ordered by a doctor because of a 
serious ongoing medical condition? 

-----_____--____--_------~------------------
b. Who is this? 

(Anyone else?) 
Mark IX) “Special diet” box in person’s column. _______-___----__------ _ -----s-w---_---_____-___----

EAsk 6c-d for each person with box marked in fib. 10 Yes lsdl 
C. Would going off this diet cause - - to have a serious life-threatening reaction or illness? C. 

z 0 No 
I-

(NP with Sb, or 71 
snDK 

1 

---_-_______________-------------------- __
Ask only if “Yes” in 6~. 

d. What is the main problem or condition for which - - follows a special diet? 

, ; , . :;;,;*-c . ‘, 	 -2.i .---y 
- I-’ . -.I” * ‘ .. ~ I”- - “’ .i.. ; .I..-., .,:... . .,.*... I .* I . 3.A - .>.,-;. ;- . .&“: ‘A L.” 

I.c 
*‘) 

. 
,I-. :‘!‘XX  “

_ 
ri ; ,*,_,_ _.-,. ; C.‘. *u‘ “..““I . ....*. ~““~C~~.~,” 1.2 -y; :I;< :;,:,: ‘_” ‘. .,..s.A....l,.l-

. ** .*; z i: j 2.:. iis I# 

‘a. Do (names of persons under 78) NOW need special medical equipment in order to breathe? 

----a_--__----- -------me- _____-___---_----
b. Who is this? 

(Anyone else?) 
Mark IX) “Special equipment” box in person’s column._-_________________------------------------ - 1 _----so--

G

Ask 7c-d for each person with box marked in 7b. c. I 0 Yes f7d) 
C. 	 Has the problem or condition for which - - needs this equipment been going on or Is it 20 No (NP with 7b, or 8expected to go on for at least 12 months? s 0 DK > on page 7201 

------___--____-__------------------------- - ___---m-w 


Ask only if “Yes” in 712. -1 


d. What Is the main problem or condition for which - - needs medical equipment in order 
d. (Enter condition in 

X7 and mark box)
to brmatho? 1 

iOlnC2 & for NP with 
zuNotinC2 I-

S&r 8 on page 

lo&s 

age118 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 

a. Do (names of persons under 181NOW go to a counselor, psychiatrist, psychologist, or 
social worker on a regular basis? 

---------------_-_-_----------------~------
b. Who is this? 

(Anyone else?) 
Mark (XI ‘Counselor” box in person’s column.----------------------------------w--------
Ask 8c for each person with box marked in 8b. 

C. Has--counseling gone on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? 

18. During the past 12 months, have (names of persons under 181received any physical
therapy? 

b. Who is this7 
(Anyone else?) 
Mark (XI “Physical therapy” box in person’s column.------------------------------m-------e----
Ask 9c-d for each person with box marked in 96. 

C. Has the problem or condition for which - - gets physical therapy been going on or is it 
expected to go on for at least 12 months? 

-----------------------------------m----m--
Ask only if “Yes’in 9c. 

d. What is the main problem or condition for which - - gets physical therapy? 

lotes 

age 120 

---------~iB. 
I q Counselor1,

- ------mm

= 

10Yes 
=- 20No INP with Sb, or 91 

SCIDK 
1 

----------B 
-ib” 

I 0 Physical therapy 

--,---------
u 

I 0 Yes 19dl 
c. 2q No INP with 9b, or 70 

s 0 DKI on page 122) 

1 
d. 	 (Enter condition in 

X1 and mark box) 

lcllIlC2 (9c for NP wlth 
20 Not in ~2 9h Or 10 On Pa& 

122) 

FOflM HI&Z lb14 



-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 

&I. 	 During the past 12 months, have (names of persons under 18) received any occupational 
therapy? 

____________________----------------------
b. Who is this? 

(Anyone else?) 
Mark (XI “Occupational therapy’box in person’s column.--------------s-s _---------------------v-w 
Ask 7Oc-d for each person with box marked in lob. 

C. 	Has the problem or condition for which - - gets occupational therapy been going on or 
is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? 

----___________--___----------------------
Ask only if “Yes’ in 70~. 

d. What is the main problem or condition for which --gets occupational therapy? 

ITEM 
62 

Refer to age or 9c and 1Oc on pages 120-123 for each person. 

I 
I 1 a. Does NOW receive any physical or occupational therapy AT HOME? THIS INCLUDES 

THERAPY GIVEN BY YOU, OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS,  FRIENDS, VOLUNTEERS, OR PAID 
PROFESSIONALS. 

---______________--_----------------- -_---
b. What are the names of all persons who give - - therapy at home? 

-_--_______--- __--_________---_-------
Ask 1Ic and d on/y if 4 names were entered in Table T for this person; otherwise, go to 17e in Table T. 

C. Are there any other persons who give - - physical or occupational therapy at home? 

----------s----w--- ________--------me-

d. How many others? 

Jotes 

:
.1 
.z 

. 1
I [3 Yes /7Ubl 
zflNo
gq DK1 lltem62) 


_-___-------
E 

I q Occupational therapy 

_-___--------
E 

I 0 Yes 17Od) . znNog ,, DK INP with 7Ob,or GZ) 

-____-----se 
1 

. (Enter condition in 
XI and mark box1 

lCllI lC2 (WC for NP with 
2 0 Not in C2 ‘Ob, Or G2’ 

.,*. 

, 2 0 1S+ (NP, or 14 on page 1321 
iClYesin9corlOclII~ 
2 0 Other INP, or 74 on page 73; 

I. 	 I-s
1 OYes (Ilbl 
20No 
gq DK (12 on page 1281 


-. ___-------se. 
I. 

(Record u to 4 names 
in Table P on page 124,
then return to 1 lcl 

____--_-----. 
I 

I 0 Yes (1 Idl:. 20No llle in Table J 
9 0 DK 1 on page 7241 

___------ ---. 
II Id!2 

Therapist(s)
(Number) (Ile in Table T 

on page 7241 
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Section II - DlSABlLlTY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 

HAND CARD DGI. Read categories if telephone interview. 
f. 	 What is (therapist) relationship to - -7 

Mark ix) only one. 

-------------------------a----------

g. Is this therapy paid for? 

lotes 

age 124 

THERAPIST AT HOME 
:hild’s name 

:hild’s number 13-4 

-herapist name Iti-6 

(
10 Physical 
2 Cl Occupational 

3 0 Both 

s0DK 


_____--_-w-------m 

o 0 
I 0 

3 0 
4 0 
5 0 

7 0 

1 

Parent I7 lkl 

Other relative who lives 

here 


l ive here / lW 

Non-relative who lives here 

Other relative who does not 1
Friend/neighbor 

Unpaid volunteer from an 

organization or business f77j) 


(llh) 
Paid emolovee of vours 

___----_------- rs-
1 El Yes Ulh on pege 126) 

20No 
sq DK II lj on pegs 726) 


FORM HE.2 IS.,., 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 

Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 


TABLE T - Continued 


HAND CARD DG2. Read categories if telephone interview. 
I1 h. Who pays for this therapy? 

(Anyone else?) 
Mark (XI all that apply. 

-----------------------------A-------

Ask 17i only if box 00 or 07 is marked in 7 7h; otherwise, skip to 7 7j. 
i. 	 How much did [you/the family] pay for this therapy during the past 2 weeks? 

Do not count money that will be reimbursed by insurance, an HMO, or other 
source. 

If none, enter 0; otherwise, enter amount in whole dollars. 
-------_-------__-_----e--s---------

j. 	 How satisfied are you with this therapy? Would you say very satisfied, somewhat 
satlsfird, somewhat dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied? 

If respondent is not a parent or guardian, explain, if necessary, that “you” refers to the 
family in general. 

----------------__w_----------------

k. How many days during the past 2 weeks did Itheraoist) work with - - 7 

-------------_----_------------------
I. 	 Please estimate the hours per day that (therapist) did therapy with - - . Include 

therapy that is part of another activity such as play. 

00 0 Parent 
01 c] Other relative who lives here 
oz 0 	 Other relatives who 

do not live here 
03 El Private insurance 
040 Rehabilitation program 
ot, 0 Medicaid 
cso Public school system 
07 0 Other public source 
cam Other private source 
09 0 Other 
ss q DK or Refused 

i 
(Dollars) 

-. 
I 

I 0 Very satisfied 

z 0 Somewhat satisfied 

3 0 Somewhat dissatisfied 

4 0 Very dissatisfied 

sODK 


. _ __----------
I 

w 0 None in pest 2 weeks 

- Davs 
(Number) 

_. ___-_--_---- -
I 

Hours/Day 

w 0 Less than 1 hour/day 

If another therapkt in Table T for this person, ask 1 le on page 124 for the next therapist
otherwise, continue with 12a on page 128 for this person. 

dotes 

‘age 126 

;.	.* .. ,. 

,is 
,‘. 

lM7 
13-19 
20-21 
2243 
24-25 
2647 

30-31E

--E 

----. 
k 

--w i 

--r39-40 i 

FORM HIS4bl 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 

2a. Does - - receive any physical or occupational therapy at any other place, that is, OTHER 12a. 10 Yes K?bl 
1 5 

THAN AT HOME? 20No (62 on psge 122 for NP,
90 DK ) or 14 on page 732) 

__----___--_-_--___-___________________c-~~-~-~--~-~-~~~-
b. Does - - receive this therapy at school, at a location other than school or both places? b. 10 School (1217) 

I 

Mark (Xl only one. 2 0 	 Location other than 
school (13 on page 130) 

3 0 Both 112~) 
_--_-_______________--------------------------------------

C. Is the therapy - - receives at school physical therapy, occupational therapy or both? c. 
I 0 Physical therapy 

1 

Mark M only one. 	 2 0 Occupational therapy 
soBoth 

k 

ITEM ~3 I 0 School only 162 on psge 722 
for NP, or 14 on page 132163 

Refer to 726 for this person. 
2 0 All others (13 on psge 130) 

lotes 

‘age 128 



-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 

These questions are about therapy that receives OTHER THAN AT HOME 
AND AT SCHOOL. 

l&I. Is this physical therapy, occupational therapy, or both? 

Mark (X) only one. 

b. During the past 2 weeks how otten did - - receive [physicai/(and)occupationall therapy 
NOT COUNTING THERAPY AT HOME OR SCHOOL? 

~L----------~----_---------~-~------------

SHOW CARD DGZ. Read categories if telephone interview. 
C. Who pays for this therapy? 

Mark (X1 all that apply. 

-----______--__--__-----------------------

Ask l3d only if box 00 or 01 is marked in 13~; otherwise, skip to 13e. 


d. 	How much did [you/the family] pay for this therapy during the past 2 weeks. Do not 
count money that will be reimbursed by insurance, an HMO, or other source. 

If none, enter 0; otherwise enter amount in whole dollars. 

8. 	 HOW satisfied are you with this therapy? Would you say very satisfied, somewhat 
satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied? 

If respondent is not a parent or guardian, explain, if necessary, that “you” refers to the family in 
general. 

Votes 

age 130 

PERSON 1 

I 

I 0 Physical therapy 
z 0 Occupational therapy 
3 0 Both 

Times 
(Number) 

w El Parent 12-13 
010 Other family 14-15 

member in HH E 
DZ0 	 Other family 1 

member not in HH 
03 Cl Private insurance 18-19 
04 0 Rehabilitation E20-21 

program 
05 0 Medicaid 
06 0 	 Public school 

system 
m 0 	 Other public 

source 
oa 0 	 Other private 

source 
OS0 Other 
99 0 DK or Refused 

s 
(Dollars) 

__-__--_----_ 
Id!

I 0 Very satisfied 
2 0 Somewhat I (Gi?on 

satisfied pa@ 122 
3 0 Somewhat for NP,or 74 

dissatisfied on page 731 

4OVery
dissatisfied 



-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 

14a. 	 (Besides physical or occupational therapy) do of persons under 181NOW have any 4a. I q Yes (14bl(other) medical or health procedures done AT 
znNo e ,-, DK (Item GI! 

--------_----------------------~~~~-------- _-
b. Who is this? b. 

(Anyone else?) I 0 Medical procedures 
Mark (X) a Medical Procedures’ box in person’s column.
Tisi; ,j;jc- ;T fy--a-h-~s~n-w~h-b;x~~rk~-~n-,~b~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C. 	Has the problem or condition for which has (other) medical procedures done AT C. zONo
HOME been going on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? 3q DK (NP with 14b, or 641 

------------------------------------------m _----m--s-

Ask only if “Yes” in 740. (Enter condition in 
1 

d. :pLi; the main problem or condition for which - - gets medical procedures done AT d. Xl and mark box) 

iDInC2 (14c for NP with 
znNotinC2 > 14b, or 641 

::::c-

I T E M  Refer to ages of all family members. 64 	 1q Any 1-17 years (751 
z q All others //tern G6 on 

64 page 1361 

f5g. 	 Do you think that(names of persons 1-17 years old) NOW have any problems or delays in 5a. 
understanding things, that is, delays in cognitive or mental development? 

---------_---_-__-_-----------------------. ___-_-------. 

b. Who is this? b. I 

Uinyone else?) I 0 Mental development 
Mark (XI “Mental development’ -------------_-------------------~~~-~-~~-,box in person’s column. 
Ask 16~ for each person with box marked in 15b. 

C. 	Have any doctors or health care professionals discussed or mentioned - - problem or C. 
delay in understanding things? 

“’ .-.-**-4 ‘(.. ‘* ” ... . . :‘.‘:‘r~’ ‘:?: :.:;“-‘.‘f. :.. ‘“.‘p-,; ,* _.. :i,, ;:: r ““‘.Y I’ .‘.. -.* “S .;; ,,.‘i ;,,,. .:.> ::,,::,,; ;;:, .; ,..,. *, /. . . . 
16a. Do you think that (names of persons f-17 veara old) NOW have any problems or delays in i i% 

speech or language development7 

-----------------i--------------------~--
b. Who is this? b. 

(Anyone else?) 

Mark (XI “Speech” box for each appropriate person.
----_-_-----------------------------------

Ask 16c for each person with box marked in 16b. 


C. 	Have any doctors or health care professionals discussed or mentioned - - problem or C. 
delay in speech or language development? 

‘age 132 
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Section II - DISABILIN - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued I PERSON 1 

1%. 	 Do you think thatlnames of persons 1-17 years old) NOW have any problems or delays in 
emotional or behavioral development? 

-------_---_---__------------------------- -_____-_-------
b. Who is this? b. L-E 

(Anyone else?) I 0 Behavior 

Mark IX) “Behavior’ box in person’s column. 

-----------L-------------------------w---- ---_---------se 

Ask 17~for each person with box marked in 17b. C. 

lOYes 
1 


C. 	Have any doctors or health care professionals discussed or mentioned - - problem or z0No (NP with 176, or G51
delay in emotional or behavioral development? 

90DK > 

ITEM 
65 Refer to ages of a// family members. 

18~1. Because of a physical, &en+, ?r emotional problem, do /names of persons 2-77 years old)
NOW have any difficulty partlclpating in strenuous activity, such as running or 
swimming, compared to other children their age? 

---------_-___-_-_______________________-- ____-_---------

b. Who is this? b. 1 
(Anyone else?) I 0 Activity 

Mark (X) “Activity” box in person’s column.-----------------___----------------e-m---
Ask 18c-d for each person with box marked in 18b. E 

I 0 Yes (18dl
C. Has the problem or condition which causes - - to have difficulty partlclpatlng in 

strenuous 	 activity been going on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? 
C. * q No INP with 78b,or 79 

s 0 DK > on page 7361 
------_-_-_-_----_-_---------~-~----------

Ask only if yYesnin 18~. 1 


d. What is the main problem or condition which’causes --to have difficulty participating d. (Enter condition in 
In strenuous activity7 X1 and mark box1 

dotes 



------------ 
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Section II - DISABILIN - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 

1%. 	 Because of a physical, menta!, or emotional problem, do (names of persons 2-77 years o/d)
NOW have any difficulty playmg or getting along with others their age? “. 
------------_-----------------------m-s--- .------------mm 

b. Who is this? b. LA!L 
(Anyone else?) I 0 Getting along 
Mark (Xi “Getting along” box in person’s column. 
-----__-_-_-_--____-~-~~~~-~-------------- _--------s-s 
Ask 79c-d for each person with box marked in 79b. m 

I 0 Yes (19dl
C. 	Has the problem or condition which causes - - to have difficulty getting along with C. z0Noothers been going on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? g 0 DK fNP with 7996,or G6) 

-----------------~--------~~-----------~~~ 

Ask only if “Yes’ in 19c. I I 


d. What is the main problem or condition which causes --to have difficulty getting along d. fEnter condition in 
with others? X7 and mark box1 

. 	 iOInC2 (19c for NP with 
2ONotinC2 > 79b, or G61 

1‘.. ). L* a . _._ .,.....C.^.+“L.“# 
;u - : _...- ..‘dia::.,.:;., j”.*..,,,* .m.,,,...iA., 

1
ITEM ~6 10 Any persons under 5 1201 

G6 Refer to ages of all family members. 
2 0 None under 5 

(Part J on Page 1461 

Z&I. 	 Do (names of ersons under 51 NOW have any physical, mental, or emotional problems IOa. 
whrc-iil+-=wma es It dr mult to chew, swallow, or digest? 

121on Page 136) 

----_----__------------------------------- m----------m--

b. Who is this? b. I 

C. 	

(Anyone else?) I 0 Digest 
Mark (X) “Digest. box in person’s column. 
----------_------------------------------- -------m-m-----
Ask 2Oc-d for each person with box marked in 20b. 

c 10 Yes DOdI 
1 

Has the problem or condition which causes --to have difficulty chewing, swallowing, . 2E3No (NPwithZOb,orZlor digesting been going on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? 9 0 DK > on page 738) 
-------____--------_----------------------
Ask only if “Yes’ in 20~. 

d. What is the main problem or condition which causes--to have difficulty chewing,
swallowing, or digesting? 

‘age 136 FORMHIS-2 II-14 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILQREN - Continued 

!l a. 	Do fnemes of persons under eae 5) NOW naad spatial medical equipmmt to assist with 
eating or toilating? 

---------------------------------A-------

b. Who is this? b. IAC 

C. 	

(Anyone elsa?) t 0 Eating or toileting 
Mark W *Eating or toiteting’ box in person‘s column. 
------_------__--___-~~~~~~~~-~~~-~------- -o---v---------
Ask 21o-d for each person with box marked in 2lb. 

I 0 Yes 127d) 
I 

Has the problem or condition which cauws --to naed rpaclal madlcal aquipmant bnn 
Cm z 0 No (NP with 2Tb or Pat’? Hgoing on or is it expactad to go on for at least 12 months7 

So DK 1 On peg8 uoj 

-------------_-----------------~--~~~--~-- -___--------

Ask only if *Yes* in 21~. 1 


d. What is the main roblem or condition which causas - - to naad spa&l madical d. lfntef condition in 
aquipment to ass Pst with eating or toileting? Xl and mark bawl 

iOInC2 (2 lc for NP with 
21b, or P8fi

zONotinC2 on Page 1401 

. 

‘age 138 FOWAHlS2Ibl. 

ii 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part H - EARLY CHILD DEVELOPMENT 

ITEM 
HI Refer to age for each family member. 

10 5+ INP, or Part J 1 
on page 146l 

z 0 Under 5 IF/21 

ITEM Refer to child’s date of birth and dare of interview. Months 

HZ Calculate age in months or convert with card MC in HIS-507.1 Information Booklet. 0 Birthdste unknown (7) 

L-L 
I 0 	 Under 4 months f/f1 for /VP, 

ITEM 
H3 Refer to HZ. 

2 0 4-9 months i21-
2 0 9-15 months (51 
4 Cl 16-29 months 

(II on page 1421 
s 0 30-59 months 

(18 on page 1421 

or Part J on woe 146) 

HAND CARDHI. Read categories if telephone interview. L
I 

1. 	 Which age group do you think - - belongs in? I 0 Under 4 months INI for NP, 
or Part J on page 146) 

2 0 4-9 months (2) 
3 0 9-15 months (5) 
4 0 	 19-29 months 

(11 on page 1421 
5 0 	 30-59 months 

(1s on page 142) 

2. 	 Does - - usually show an interest in things around - - by looking at sights or by turning 1 
toward sounds? lOYes 

20No 

3. Does - - usually seem happy or pleased when - - sees - - favorite people? 
i q lYes 

I 

20No 

a. 	 Can - - hold - - head up without support? 1 
10 YSS I/f1 for NP, or P8rt J 
20No on page 746) 

5. 	 Does - - usual1 show an interest in things around - - by looking at sights or by turning 
1q Yestoward sounds 1 
20No 

6. Does - - usually seem happy or pleased when - - sees - - favorite people? 
1q lYes 
20No 

7. &n - - sit upright without leaning against anything? 

20No 

8. Has -h ever crawled or crept on hands or stomach? 

0 



-- 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 

Part H - EARLY CHILD DEVELOPMENT - Continued PERSON 1 

9. Is - - able to show what - - wants by pointing at something, reaching out to be picked 9. ) 
up, 	 making special noises, or saying words? lOYes 

z0No 

k
10. Does - - ever respond to people talking or playing with - - by making sounds, faces, or 10. 

saying 	 words? 10 yes (HI on page 140 for NI 
20No or Part J on page 746) 

11. Does - - usually pay attention to things that interest - - such as toys, picture books, or a 11. m 
person 	 - - likes for as long as a minute? 1lJYes 

z0No 

12. 	 Does usually seem happy or pleased when --sees--favorite people? 12. 
lOYes 
20No 

13. 	 Can - - sit upright without leaning against anything? 13. m 
lOYes 
20No 

14. 	 Is --able to show what--wants by pointing at things, reaching out to be picked up,
making special noises, or saying words? 

16a. Does --walk without holding on to anything? 

~~~--~~_----_-------~~~---~~~---~-~--~------------------
b. Hat - - ever crawled or crept on hands or stomach? 

16. Is - - able to show what - - wants or needs by using actions or words, such as leading 
YOU 	 by the hand to open a door or saying words like “juice” or ‘that”? 

20No 

17. Does - - ever respond to people talking or playing with - - by making sounds or faces or 
by 	saying words? iH 1 on page 140 for NI 

or Part J on pago 1461 

18. 	 Does - - usually pay attention for as long as a minute to things that interest --, such as 
toys, picture books, or a person likes? 

19. Does - - usually seem happy or pleased when - - sees - - favorite people? 

20. Does - - walk rapidly or run? 
10 Yes (22 on page 144) 
2 0 No (27 on page 1441 

Page 142 
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* * “.I. ^ 2’: :._I‘,*. ..““?, -... ‘:‘: _ 
? i * . :: ‘, -*.. .__- ” ”:: I ‘..I*.+2r:.-;..I:.‘.::::::~e.TT::l!‘: : . i .. *. -“:“;! ii (1If..”.. 1:: ;.h:.:, __,- I. .c.Section II - DISABILITY - Continued ....*_ I , ,. I. 

Part H - EARLY CHILD DEVELOPMENT - Continued PERSON 1 

la. Does --walk without holding on to anything? 21a. 
I q Yes(22) 

1 30 

2 0 No f27bl 
---------_----__-------------------------------------------

b. 	Has - - ever crawled or crept on hands or stomach? b. LL
lOYes 
20No 

~~~~~~-~-----~--~--~-~--~--~~~-~-----~~--~-~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~~~~ 
C. Can - - sit upright without leaning against anything? C. 

I
1 q IYEIS 

I 

. I 2[7No 

I2. Is - -able to show what - - wants or needs by using actions. or words, such as leading 22. I 
you by the hand to open a door or saying words like ‘juice’ or “that* or talking? lOYes 

I I z0No 

!3a. Does - - talk in phrases or sentences most of the time? 23a. 1 34 
10 Yes (25) 
2 0 No (24) 

3 0 Child is deaf (2361 


~~~-~~-_-_~---__-__--~-~~---~~~~~~---~~-~~---~~~~~---~-~~~-
b. 	Is - - able to show that - - likes or dislikes something by actions such as shaking I>. I?.-

head or using gestures? 

!4. 	 Is - - able to use words to show what - - likes or dislikes, such as ‘want that” or “no 
want’? 

!5. Does - - ever play ‘make believe,’ such as feeding a doll, playing house, or pretending 25. 1 37 

to be a TV or movie superstar? 1cIYes 
20No 

!6. Can - - play with another person? For example, can - - help another person build with 26. 1 3t 

blocks or feed a baby doll? : i Fos (Hl on page 140 for NP, 
I- or Part J on puge 1461 

dotes 

. 
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L... . “1.*,..* 
Section II - DISABILITY - Continued .../ 

Part J - EDUCATION -
ITEM I 0 Under 3 (6 on page 7661 

Jl Refer to age for each family member. II 203-17 (I) 
3 0 18+ NVP,or Part K on 

page 75.3 

la. Is - - now going to school or on vacation from school? ix 
I Cl Yes (2 on page 746) 

L-L 
20 No (Ibl 

-----------------_-------------------------. 
Hand Card DJI. Read categories if telephone interview. 

b. Why isn’t - - going to school? b. I 0 Not old enough yet Fg 

Mark (XI only one. 2 0 Illness > 7481 
3 0 Receiving home teaching by 

parents or others flcl 
4 0 	 Permanently ’ 

exwlledl 
suipendid from 
school 

5 0 	 Quit school to 
get a job 

6 0 	 Quit school for 
other reason 

7 0 Graduated 
8 0 Other 
sC)DK 

------------------______________________---

C. IS this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? C. 10 Yes Ml 
-InI 

--. 

2 0 	 No (JI for NP;or Part K 
on page 1521 

-----------.i---------___________-_______~~- -_ 1-rd. Has - - had this problem for at least 12 months or is - - expected to have it for 12 da 
1 Cl Yes (3 on page 1481 

I 

months? 
2 0 	 No (J7 for NP, or Part K 

on page 1521 
-

Uotes 

age 146 FORM W-2 n-l-S31 
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.. 
Section II - DISABILITY - Continued :,cA 

Part J - EDUCATION - Continued -
Hand Card DJ2. 

!. Does - - have significant problems at school with -

a. Understanding instructional materials? a, 

--------_--__--------~--~--------~--~------ -. 
b. Paying attention in class? b 

C. Following rules or controlling [his/her] behavior? 

--------_____-_--_______________________-.-- -, 
d. Communicating with teachers and other students? d 

{Special education is teaching designed to meet the individual needs of a child with 
special needs. It is paid for by the public school system and may take place at a regular
school, a special school, a private school, at home, or at a hospital.) 

3. Is - - now receiving special education services? Do not include gifted or talented programs. 3 

CAn IEP, or Individual Education Plan, is a written plan for a child with special needs, 
describing what that child will learn.} 

%. Does - - now have an Individual Education Plan or IEP? 4 

5. Does attend a special school or day camp for children with special needs? -i 

-
Votes 

'age148 

1OYes 

20No 

3 0 Can’t do or does not apply


because of limitation 

m 
lOYes 

znNo 

3 0 Can’t do or does not apply


because of limitation 
-u-----m-

i0Yes 

20No 

3 0 Can’t do or does not apply


because of limitation 

20No 
3 0 Can’t do or does not apply

because of limitation 

lOYes 
20No 
auDK 

L-E 

lOYes 
20No 
snDK 

( 
lOYes (.I1 on page 146 for 
20No NP, or Part K on 
saDK page 152) 

FORM HE-2 ICI 

1 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part J - EDUCATION -Continued 

{Early Intervention Services are services designed to meet the needs of very young
children with special needs. They are provided by the State or school system at no cost 
to the parent3 

. Does - - now receive Early Intervention Services? 

jAn Individual Family Service Plan (IFSP) is a written plan of goals and services for 
young children with special needs and their families.) 

‘. Does --now have an Individual Family Service Plan or IFSP? 

ITEM Refer to this child’s age.
52 

I 
1. Does - - now attend a special school or day camp for children with special needs? 

lotes 

Igel 

. . 
. . . 
, . 

* e .._ 

-

6 

7 

-

J2 

a 

-

1clYes 
zuNo 
snDK 

tOYes 
z0No 
saDK 

10 l-2 years (8) 1 

2 0 	 Other (J7 on page 146 for 
NP, or Part K on page 1521 

1 
I 0 Yes (Jl on page 146 for NI 
z0No > or Part K on page 1521 

FCfMHlS-2151-S! 
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2 0 Half 
3ostep 
4 0 Adoptive 

Page 232 •I Series 10, No. 199 

Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part K - RELATIONSHIPS TO RESPONDENT 

[TENI Enter person number of respondent for each family member.Kl erson number 

ITEM 
K2 Refer to each person‘s age. 1c118+lNPl 

2nlJnder 18 f0 

II 7 

Veri@ or ask: 
I 0 Mother 

a. How are you related to - -7 z 0 Father > (16) 

Mark 	 (X) only one. 30 Brother/Sister (Id) 
40 Grandparent 
60 Other relative Eig 15d, 
60 Nonrelative 
70Self (Kl for NP, or 

Part L on page
8U Spouse I- 158) 

-----__-_______- ~--____-___-_--_--_~--~~-~--~~~-~~- ____---e-e-----. 
b. 	Areyou-- biological or natural, adoptive, step, or foster parent? 1 

I 0 Biological/Natural 
Mark (Xl only one. (2 on page 154) 

2 q Adoptive
3q Step ml 
40 Foster I 

_-----_--______---__----------------------------------- ,___---- --e--m--, 
C. How old was--when - - first started living with you? k 

Pm 
MO0 Since birth t 1541 
359CiDK J 

--^-________________----------------------------------- .---_-----_-----
d. Are you-- full, half, step, adoptive, or foster [brother/sisterl? 

Mark (XI oniy one. 	 2 0 Half 
3ostep 
4 0 Adoptive 
5OFoeter5 0 Foster J 

Notes 

‘age 152 
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. . . 

- : 
1 . :  
. . *Section II - DISABILITY - Continued m” 

-

Part K - RELATIONSHIPS TO RESPONDENT - Continued 
-

(1. Are you the person in the household who knows the MOST about - - health? !a. i 
I 0 Yes (Kl on page 152 for NP, 

or Part L on page 1561 
2 0 No (261 

----------_________------------------------------------- -_ _----__----------
b. Who in the household knows the MOST about - - health? b. 

Enter name and person number, or mark IX) box. 

Person number 

First name 
I 11-38 

Last name 

(KI on page 152 for NP, or 
Parr L on page 7561 

-
dotes 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part L - PERCEIVED DISABILITY 

I). Do you consider yourself (or anyone in your family) to have a disability? 

~~~~~~~---_-~----___~~-~~~~~~--~~----~~-~~~----~~~--~~-- b. -------------I--g

b. Who is this? 
I 0 Respondent-perceivedMark (XI “Respondent-perceived disability’ box in person’s column. 1disability 

--__-___--___-__________________________----------------
C. 	 Anyone else? 

0 Yes (Reask lb and cl 0 No 121 

1. Would other people consider you (or anyone in the family) to have a disability? a 

--__--__________L_______________________---------------- ~.-------------Ts
b. Who would others consider to have a disability? 

Mark (XI “Others perceived disability” box in person’s column. 110 Others perceived disability 
-------_---__-______------------------------------------ - .” C. 	 Anyone else? I 

0 Yes (Reask 2b and cl 0 No (L7) 

ITEM 
Ll Enter person number(s) of respondent(s) for Section II, Disability. ILll Person number(s) of 

respondents 

Review XI for each person. If a condition is also in C2 on the HIS-I, enter the condition 
NUMBER in the triangular space. If it is not in C2, complete a Disability Condition Page in 
Part M for it and enter the condition LETTER in the triangular space. 

lotes 

nge156 




